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The Legislative Council, which is composed of five
Senators, six Representatives, and the presiding officers
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both give pertinent data in the fonn of facts, figures,
arguments, and alternatives.
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FOREWORD
The Committee on Local Government was established for a
two=year period by the Legislative Council pursuant to the provisions of House Joint Resolution No. 1034, 1969 Session. Those
legislators appointed to the Committee were:
Rep. John D. Fuhr
Chairman
Sen. Anthony F. Vollack
Vice Chairman
Sen. Hugh C. Fowler
Sen. Kingston G. Minister
Sen. Ruth S. Stockton
Sen. Ted L. Strickland

Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

Ray H. Black
Betty Ann Dittemore
Donald J. Horst
Raymond P. Kogovsek
Edward I. Newman
Clarence Quinlan
Jerome C. Rose
Paco Sanchez

Under the terms of the aforementioned resolution, the
Committee centered its attention during the last two interim
study periods on developing a· proposal for a major revision of
Colorado's laws governing the establishment and operation of
special districts.
·
Many individuals and groups appeared before the Committee
in the course of its deliberations. Included among them were
representatives of the following: Colorado Mµnicipal League;
Colorado Association of County Commissioners; League of Women
Voters; Division of Lpcal Government; City of Lakewood, Colorado; Willson and LammrAttorneys; Dawson, Nagel, Sherman and Howard, Attorneys; Legislative Drafting Office; Colorado Labor
Council; and the Governor's Local Affairs Study Commission. In
addition, many individuals representing several different types
of special districts appeared before the Committee.
The Committee expresses its appreciation for the contributions of all of those who participated in the discussion. The
Committee would like to give particular credit to the efforts
and contributions of Messrs. Ken Bueche, Colorado Municipal
League and James Willson, Willson and Lamm, Attorneys.
Wallace Pulliam, Research Associate, and Brent Slatten,
Research Assistant, Legislative Council staff, had the principal
staff responsibilities for assisting the Committee and preparing
the Committee's report. Vince Hogan, Legislative Drafting Office assisted the Committee in preparing the text of the proposed
legislation.
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COMMITTEE FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
By action of the First Regular Session of the Fortyseventh General Assembly, the Legislative Council was directed
t? app?int a committee to study the organization, operation,
financing and other aspects of special districts and to examine
the feasibility of recodifying the laws under which they are
established. The Council was directed under the terms of House
Joint Resolution No. 1034 to report its findings to the First
Regular Session of the Forty-eighth _General Assembly.
At the outset of its study, the "Committee on Local Government" elected to examine some of the problems posed by socalled "special" or "urban" service districts and to codify the
laws pertaining thereto. Special or "urban" service districts
are formed under the orovisions of Chaoter 89 of Colorado's Revised Statutes 1963, as amended, and are generally established
in unincorporated urban areas. It is this chapter (89) that the
Committee suggests be extensively revised.
The Committee simply did not have time to thoroughly examine and make recommendations on the problems or needs of rural
resource (agricultural) districts; nor did it include the laws
governing municipal improvement districts in its study. Articles 2, 4, and 8, which deal directly with the organization and
operation of municipal improvement districts; Article 15, Metropolitan Sewage Districts; Article 16, which allows the exclusion
of territory annexed to a municipality; and Articles 20, 21, and
22 (the Regional Transportation, Urban Drainage and Flood Control, and Dissolution Acts respectively) are not included in the
Committee's proposed codification of special district law.
In 1969, the Committee initiated a. revision of urban service district law by recommending a bill to the 1970 session of
the General Assembly concerning the dissolution of districts.
This proposal was designed to.encourage special district consolidation and to allow newly incorporated areas (the City of Lakewood, Colorado is an example) to combine the services offered
by special districts under one multi-purpose government. The
General Assembly enacted this recommendation in 1970 as Article
22 of Chapter 89. Of course, Article 22 will not, under the
terms of the Committee's recommendation, be repealed, but some
technical changes may be needed if the Committee's proposed revision is enacted.
Upon examination, the Committee found that Chapter 89 of
Colorado's statutes has evolved largely by piece-meal amendment.
Furthermore, the Governor's Local Affairs Study Commission reported that the evolutionary growth of these laws resulted in a
chapter lacking uniformity, logic, and integrity both as to
policy and implementing directives. For example, Chapter 89
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allows water districts to be formed under three separate statutes while sanitation and fire protection districts can be
form~d under at least two separate laws. In addition, none of
the special district acts contain detailed procedures to be
followed in conducting elections. In any event. the Committee
believes that there is need for uniformity in the formation,
organization, operation, and the conduct of elections for SP!·
cial districts in order that the general public may more easily
understand the laws governing them. The accompanying proposal
attempts to codify various articles of Chapter 89 into one law
governing a variety of urban service districts.
Summary of Codification
The rroposed legislation is divided into three articles:
Article ~3, Special Districts - General Provisions; Article 24.
Special Powers and Duties - Water, Sanitation and Fire Districts;
and, Article 25, Special District Elections.*
Special Districts - General Provisions
The portion of the recommended recodification labeled
Article 23 -- General Provisions -- contains the major compilation of the proposed new special district law. This article is
based, to a large extent, upon the provisions found in the Special District Control Act of 1965 (89-18-1 et seq.) and in the
law governing water and sanitation districts (89-5-1 et seq.).
However, several new approaches were adopted in an effort to
improve the structure and operation of special districts and,
hopefully, to make them more responsive to the needs of the
people they serve.
1
Organizational Procedures. The Committee was impressed
with the procedures contained in the Special District Control
Act and therefore retained them almost entirely. Nevertheless
some procedures in the Control Act were modified and strengthened. Of special significance is the change which removes the

*

The three articles have been given definite numbers corresponding to the Colorado Revised Statutes 1963, as amended, in
accordance with the policy followed by the Legislative Drafting Office and the Reviser of Statutes. Because the recodification suggests that most of the existing articles of
Chapter 89 should not be repealed until July 1, 1972, these
provisions would be placed at the end of, Chapter 89 if
adopted by the General Assembly.
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responsibility of making the initial determination of the relevancy of, and need for, th~ proposed district from the district
c?urt to the Board ?f.County Commissioners. The Committee be17eve~ that responsibility for authorizing the formation of a
district should be vested in the Commissioners rather than the
court. Once the County Commissioners have rendered a decision
~he district court is charged with the responsibility of insur~
1ng that procedures followed in the formation of a district are
legally valid, or that the decision of the Commissioners has
not been arbitrary or capricious. The Committee believes that
such an approach not only would tighten controls on the forma. tion of special districts but also would place the decisionmaking responsibilities where they belong.
Inclusion and Exclusion of Territory. Provisions allowing territory.to be included in, and excluded from, a district
were clarified and strengthenede In addition to developing uniformity, the Committee elected to tighten the inclusion provisions by requiring that any such action must conform to the district's original service plan. Thus, inclusion of land cannot
be automatically used to expand the size and authority of a district unless, and until. such action is approved in the same
manner as the original ~ervice plan was approved -- by the County Commissioners.
In developing these new provisions on inclusion and exclusion, the Committee removed sections in existing law which
allow automatic exclusions of property of a certain size or of
a certain type. The courts have ruled such provisions unconstitutional as being discriminatory. See: Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph v. Animas Mosquito Control District, 380 P.
2d 560 and Colorado Interstate Gas Company v. Sable Water District, 380 P.2d 569. In any event, the Committee believes that
the language in the proposed draft contains adequate procedures
for the exclusion of property if it can be shown that valid
reasons for such exclusion exist.
Size and Terms of Boards. The Committee agreed that the
var:i.ous laws governing the size, length of term, etc., of district boards needs revision. ·The Committee proposes that the
size of boards of directors be standardized and that the date
of special district elections be made uniform. The Committee
proposes that boards be composed of either three or five members
(depending on a district's population or the number of services
it provides); that the date of elections be standardized to the
first Tuesday following the first Monday in May of each.evennumbered year; and that the length of the terms of office be
four years. It is hoped that such changes, combined with the
establishment of a· specific law governing special district elections, will help increase participation in special district
elections by making them more visible to th~ public and, as a
result, make district boards more responsive to the needs of the
people they serve.
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Types of Services Authorized •. The C~mmi~tee believes
that it should be possible to establish a district ~o.provide.
one or more related services,. but the proposal prohibits multipurpose districts. For exam~le,.a singl? district could be
formed to provide water, sanitation, solid waste disposal,
sewers and fire protection or a combination thereof, but the
same district could not adi recreation and library programs.
It should be noted that under the provisions of the Metropolitan District Act of 1947 it may be possible to form a
district to provide a large number of services and functions.
However, because of ambiguitj_es within the act and legal questions on some of the powers granted, legal counsel for bonding
firms are reluctant to approve bonds for district combinations
other than water, sanitation, and ·fire protection. Furthermore,
the unique combinations of services apparently authorized by
the Metropo~itan District Act would appear to include almost all
of the functions of a municipality; but, such a district would
not be subject to the same constitutional and statutory limitations and responsibilities. Of course, if this were retained,
many areas might elect to form such districts rather than incorporating as a city or towne The Committee believes that general
purpose government should be developed within the traditional
framework of cities, towns, and counties only.
Specific Powers and Duties of Water, Sanitation and Fire Protection Districts
Generally, all' districts are granted the authority to
borrow money; to enter into contracts; to sue and be sued; to
acquire and dispose of property; to construct, equip and operate
facilities; to have and exercise the power of eminent domain,
etc. These general powers do not provide sufficient authority
for districts providing fire and water and sanitation services
to carry out the~r programs. For this reason, the Committee
recommends the establishment of a separate article listing the
special powers that apply to these districts. For instance, by
the very nature of the services they provide, fire protection
districts are granted some powers and duties different from
those given to any other district. Specifically, fire protection districts, under present law, are empowered and directed to
provide a variety of fire protection and prevention functions.
The Committee accepted these provisions and simply recommends
that they be retained in their entirety in the specific powers
article.
·
Charges for Availability of Service. The Committee added
new language allowing water and sanitation districts to levy
minimum charges for making services and facilities available to
undeveloped property within such districts •. This concept is not
new. In 1969 the General Assembly enacted House Bill 1460 (now
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Early in the Committee's discussion, it became evident
that a major difficulty would be determining an acceptable definition of a "qualified elector". Traditionally. qualified electors in special districts have been owners of real property
since any debt incurred usually places a lien on the property in
the district. When the Committee began its discussions this
limitation was being challenged in the federal courts. 'rwo
earlier court decisions had raised questions about the legality
of limiting the franchise to property taxpaying electors. In the
cases of Kramer v. Union Free School District No. 15 [89 S.Ct.
·
1886 (~969l7 and C~.priano v. City of Houir~a ,ZH9 S.Ct. 1897.(196917
the United States Supreme Court ruled that statutory provisions
limiting the franchise in local bond elections to property taxpayers was unconstitutional. Neither of these cases concerned
general obligation bonds. However, by inference, many attorneys
believed that these decisions cast doubt on the legality of retaining the property taxpayer limitations in elections concerning the issuance of general obligation bonds. This question was
a~swererl by the Supreme Court in City of Phoenix v. Kolodziejski
L38 L.W. 4596 {1970)7, when the court declared that state laws
limiting the franchise to real property owners in general obligation bond elections violate the Equal Protection qlause of the
United States Constitution.
For this reason, the draft election code for special districts does not limit elections to taxpaying electors. The Committee did include a provision which allows only real property
owners in the district to sign the original petition for a district's organization.
In developing the attached draft of election laws for
special districts, the Committee borrowed heavily from the School
District Election Law -- 123-31-1 et seq., C.R.S. 1963, as
amended. The Committee also used many concepts and provisions
found in the Municipal Election Law -- 49~25-1 et seq., C.R.S.
1963, as amended.
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cited' as 89-5-13 (12) C.R.S. 1963, as amended) which allows a
district to levy charges for making services available to undeveloped property; but such ch~rges could be made only under
certain conditions. For example, charges could be levied only
if the district's valuation for assessment was less than three
times the amount of outstanding general obligation indebtedness
of the district and if the district had a total mill levy of
not less than ten mills.
·
During the Committee's examination of these provisions,
it received information that the limitations incorporated into
House Bill 1460 were so restrictive as to make the concept unworkable. The Committee also believes· that the existence of
such services can significantly affect the value of property.
For this• reason, the Committee believes that it would not be
unreasonable to assess a property owner a minimum charge for the
availability of services of a district.

The new language proposed by the Committee is less restrictive than that contained in House Bill 1460, but it specifically excludes land zoned and being used for agricultural
purposes.
Right to Sell or Lease Water. The Committee added new
language incorporating a concept not found in existing special
district law. This language -- see 89-24-4 of the draft -- al~ows a district to sell or lease treated water to help finance
teritary (three-stage) water treatment facilities. It is believed this will encourage more rapid development of adequate
water treatment facilities. The proposal expands upon the provision allowing water to be reused (to conserve this limited resource) enacted in the Water Right Determination Act of 1969 -148-2-6, C.R.S. 1963, as amended.
Special Distric~ Elections
In actual practice, testimony to the Committee revealed
that election procedures for special districts are not uniform,
even for districts operating under the same articles. Generally, the va~ious election procedures contained in Chapter 89,
make reference to the General Election Laws. However, general
eiections are partisan elections and, as a result, the provisions often do not meet the needs of special districts. In addition, the fact that the laws simply direct the board to conduct the elections "in as nearly as may be in the same manner as
the general elections" results in a situation where the secretary of each board may uUlize different procedures. The Committee recognizes that little interest is shown in many special
di$trict elections; thus the costs of such elections need to be
·kept to a minimum. Nevertheless, the statutes should contain
safeguards stringent enough to assure the integrity of elections.
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EXPLANATION
A BILL FOR AN ACT

CONCERNING SPECIAL DISTRICTS.
Be it enacted ,!ri the General Assembly of the State of
Colorado:
SECTIO~ 1. Chapter 39, Colorado Revised Statutes
1963, as amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF THE
FOLLOWING NEW AHTICLES to read:
ARTICLE 23
~ecial Districts - General PLovisions
89-23-1.
Declaration of puroose. It is hereby
declared that the orderly
creation
of
special
districts having the purposes, powers, and authority
provided in this article will serve~ public use and
will promote the hedlth, safety, security, and general
welfare of the inhabitants thereof and of the people
of the state of Colorado.
Furthermore, it is the
intent
of
this
articie to prevent unnecessary
proliferatio~ and fragmentation of local governments
and to avoid excessive diffusion of local tax sources.
89-23-2.
Definitions.
{ 1)
As used in articles
23, 24, and 25 of this chapter,
unless the context
clearly indicates otherwise:
(2)
"Boa,rd 11 means the board of director-s of a
special district.
(3)
"Secretar:-y" means the secretary of the
board.
(4)
"Regular- election" means the election held
on the Tuesday succeeding the first ~onday of May in
every even-nu~bered year held for the purpose of
electing members to the boards of directors of special
districts as provided in article 25 of this chapter
89, and for submission of other public questions if
any.
(S)

"Special elect.ion 11 means any election called
public questions and

by the board for submission of

The declaration combines the language in
Article 5 of Chapter 89 -- Water and Sanitation District Act -- with the language
in the declaration contained in the Special District Control Act -- Article 18 of
Chapter 89.

(2) Similar to 89-3-2 (8) -- Metropolitan
Districts (1947 Act).
(3) New. Because of the duties and responsibilities a secretary may be given
under the terms of the draft, the committee
believes that the addition of this definition was necessary.

(4)(5) Taken in part from 123-31-1 and
2 and 123-31-4 -- The School District
Election Law -- and rewritten to fit the
context and needs of this act. In
addition the committee elected to es~ablish a u~iform date for all special district elections-.

matters,
such election to be held on a Tuesday
other than a cegular election day.
(6)
"Publication" oc 11 publish" means. one: a 1Je~k
for three consecutive weeks, by three publications in
at least one newspaper of general circulation in the
district. It shall not be necessary that publication
~e made on the same day of the week in each of the
three weeks, but not less than twelve days, excludiny
the day of the first publication but including the day
of the last publication, shall intervene between the
first publication and the last publication,
and
publication shall be complete on the date of the last
nublication.
..
(7)
"Organizers" means the persons filing a
service olan with the board of county cou1n:issioners
for the f~rmation of a proposed special di~trict.
other
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{8)
The ter.:i "written notice" means notificatior:
by either registered or cectificd United States mail.
(9)
The-term "mailed" means depositing a letter
or parcel in the United States mails, first class
postage prepaid.
(10)
A "taxpaying elector" of a district is an
elector of the district who, or ~hose spouse, oYns
taxable real or personal property within the district
or the area to be included in the district, whether
said person resides within the district or not.
Taxable property is property subject to general ad
valorem taxes.

The definition of "publication" is similar
to that provided in a number· of special
district acts. The definition changes the
minimum time between first and last publication from "fourteen days" to "twelve
days", the same time limit adopted in House
Bill 1013, 1970 Session - The Special District Dissolution Act (Chapter 73, Session
Laws of Colorado 1970).
The tenn "organizers" :replaces the term
"petitioners" as used in existing law.
The first procedure for forming a district
is the filing of a service plan with the
county commissioners, rather than oetitioning the court.
·
The terms "written notice" and "mailed"
were added to clearly distinguish the type
of notice required. For ex~~ple, persons
(or entities) which enter the organizational proceedings as 11 interested parties 11
must be notified of hearings by written
notice -- registered or certified mail.
Once a decision is reached, the board of
county commissioners must notify interested parties of any actions taken by first
class mail. In addition to the above,
notice must al.so be given by publication.
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89~23-3.
Special
districts
purpose
territory.
(1) {a} A "special district" or "district ..
is a quasi-municipal political subdivision of the
state created to secure for the inhabitants thereof
one of the following services or combinations of
services but shall not include districts created
p11-cs'.!ant to articles 2 and 4 of this chapter 89.

This language incorporates concepts found
in a number of special district acts.
For example, upon formation a water and
sanitation district becomes a "governmental subdivision of the state of Colorado
and a body corporate with all the powers
of a public or quasi-municipal corporatiorr'
-- 89-5-7 (8). Specifically excluded
(Article$ 2 and 4 of Chapter 89) are :;pecial improvement districts established
solely within municipal boundaries.

(b)
liate:'; sanitation, including solid waste,.
s:orm, or sanitary severage collection, treatment, or
disposal; fire protection; or any combination thereof•

The concept of allowing districts to be
foI1ned to provide a combination of services is somewhat new. That is, in some
instances districts can now be fomed to
provide combinations of services, e.g.,
under 89-3-1 et seq.and 89-5-1 et seq. a
district may provide water, sanitary
sewers, storm drainage, etc. Furthermore,
though seldom used, the Metropolitan District Act (1947) allows a special district
to be formed to provide almost all services.
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. (c)
Parks;
recreation,
including
television
relar t~anslator facilities; library services; or any
combination thereof; or
(d)
Cemetery; or
(e)
Hospital;
including convalescent,
nursing
home.
and other health and medical care services and
ambulance services; or any combination thereof; o;
.
(f)
Streets;
including
curbs
gutters
sidewalks, and the li~hting the~eof.
'
'

The committee considered allowing a district to provide any service, but this
concept was rejected. If there is n--J
for a great number of services to be

E.XPLANATIO?f

vided by a district. the district would,
in effect, be operating as~ municipality.
It is the intent of the committee that
broad based local government should be provided by counties and cities in Colorado.
Furthermore, it is the committee's understanding that the Metropolitan District
Act ~as not been used to form a multiple
service government.
Section 3 is somewhat more restrictive than
the Metropolitan District Act. That is, it
allows a district to be formed to provide a
combination of related services -- water,
·sewers, solid waste disposal and fire protection (fire protection is included because of
the need for available water), but a district
cannot be formed to provide all of the listed
services.

I

~

I

i:ssentiallv a~i. oi :ne services listed in
~~) ~ay weil be ~rovided by some hospital
aist=icts, even though existing law does
r.ct specifically authorize them to do so.
Byt, convalescent, nursing home, or ambu-.
lance services may be provided as a direct
~ortion of a district~ overall hospital
program.
(2)

Any' district

organized

to provide one or
authorized by

more but less than all of the services

the
provision of paragraphs
{b),
(c),
or. (e) of
subsection (1) of this section may be aut~or.1.zed to
provide any of the additional ~erv~ces_per~itted un~er
the paragraph under which said d.1.st~~?t i~ operat~g

by complying with the procedures speci.ie~ .1.n section
89-23-21, but no district shall be or~an.1.zed for !llor~
~ucposes than those sp~~ified ~n any s1ngl~ para1rapn
ot .. subsection ( 1} ·of tn~s section.

{2} New: Subsection (2) allows any district which was originally organized to
provide one (or more) of the services
listed to petition for authorization to
add additional services. Thus, a park and
recreation district could petition to add
library services. Such changes must.·however, be approved by a process similar to
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that followed in the approval of the original service plan. (See 89-23-21 in this
draft.J
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f3}
An existing district may be located entirely
within or entirely without, or partly within and
partly without, one or . more
municipalities . or
count.ies, and may include non-contiguous tracts or
parcels of property, but no district shall hereafter
be
formed vhich is located entirely within the
boundaries of a municipality or which includes only a·
portion of a municipality.
·
( 4)
(a)
A municipality which is to be included
vithin a proposed district may be excluded from the
district if a majority of the electors within the
municipality vote for such exclusion.
(b}
Elections for this purpose may be ordered by
the district court upon receipt of a petition signed
by
forty percent or two hundred electors of the
municipality, whichever is less, or upon receipt of a
resolution by the governing body of such municipality
requesting such election.
(a)
The
89-23-4 ..
Filing of service plan ..
(1)
organization of~ special district shall be initiated
by the filing of a service plan
with the board of
county
commissioners
of
each county which has
the
territory included within the boundaries of
proposed district.
{b}
The
service plan shall consist of a
financial survey and preliminary engineering,
or
architectural survey shoving bow the proposed services
or
facilities,
or both are to be provided and
financed. The service plan shall include a map and
legal description of the territory to be included
within the proposed district, a statement of the
ultimate potential area of service, an estimate of the
present and future population and assessed valuation
of the proposed district, and shall generally describe
the facilities to be constructed, the standards of

(3) Based upon·89-5-2 (3) -- Water and
Sanitation Districts -- and similar provisions in most special district laws. In
order for a new district to include municipal areas, it must include all of the municipality as well as unincorporated areas.
(4) New: Subsection (4) is intended to
help prevent the proliferation of special
districts in areas where such services
should be provided by existing municipalities and to prevent further diffusion of
governmental responsibility.

Sections 4 through 7 are based directly
upon the Special District Control Act -89-18-4, C.R.S. 1963, 1965 Supp. In order
to bring the Control Act directly into this
act the language adopted by the committee
simply states that the first step in.formation of a district is to file a service
plan with the counties. Language in the
Control Act was edited, but the basic concepts and procedures were not substantially
altered. Many changes simply clarify language and some strengthened service plan
requirements. For ex~ple,_the Contr?l Act
does not require the i~clusion of est~ates
of the ultimate potential area of service
or of the future population of the district.
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such construction,
a
preliminary estimate of costs,
including the cost of acquiring land,
engineering
services,
legal
services,
propo5ed indebtedness,
including estimated
maximum net effective interest
rates and discounts, and other major expenses rel~ted
to the formation and operation of the district.
Such
service plan shall also outline any arrangemen~ or
proposed
agreement
with
any
other
political
subdivision
for
the performance of any services
between the proposed special district
and
such
political subdivision.
If a form of the proposed
agree~ent is available it shall be attached to
the
service plan.
(2)
such service plan shall not include any
estimates of revenue which might accrue to
the
district as a result of charges for ~aking services or
facilities available to property within the district.
(3)
Each service plan filed shall be accompanied
by a processing fee set by the board of county
commissioners not to exceed two hundred dollars ~hich
shall be deposited into the county general fund.
All,
oc such part of the deposit as is necessary shall be
applied to the costs related to the hearing prescribed
by section 89-23-5; including notice, publication, and
the
recording
of
the
proceedings
either
stenographicaliy or electronically.
Such record need
not be transcribed
unless proceedings for judicial
review are initiated, in which case, the party seeking
judicial ceview shall pay the cost of the transcript.
(4)
Copies of the service plan of the proposed
jistrict shall be provided by the organizers and said
copies· shall be distributed to any county or regional
planning commission having jurisdiction and to the
state
planning
office by the county clerk and
recorder.
The state planning office and any such
planning
com~ission
shall
be
present
if
recommendations consistent with this article are to be
made to the board of county commissionecs at said
hearing.

Other concepts in the Control Act are incorporated in later provisions.
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89-23-5.
Public hearin ➔ - procedures.
(1)
Such
service plan shall be riled with the county clerk and
recorder of each county in which the district lies.
At
the
next
meeting
of the board of county
commissioners immediately following the filing of a
service plan~ the board of county commissioners shall
set a date for a public hearing on the service plan of
the proposed district, which hearing date shall be not
less than thirty nor more than_ forty-five
days
thereafter.
(2)
The board of county commissioners shall.
provide written notice of the date, time, and location
of the hearing to the persons sub~itting
the service
plan ana to the governing bodies of the existing
municipalities and special districts as provided by
this
subsection.
Special
districts which have
boundaries within a radius of five
miles of the
proposed district, providing any of the services to be
provided by the proposed district and which have
levied an ad valorem tax within the next preceding tax
year# shall be so notified.
Municipalities which have
boundaries within a
radius of five
miles of the
proposed district shall be so notified.
Such written
notice shall be m~iled at ieast twenty-one days prior
to the date ,of the hearing.
Any municipality or
special district may become an interested party to
such proceeding by filing notice with the board of
county commissioners at least three days prior to the
hearing of its intent to enter the proceedings. The
board of county commissioners shall also publish
A9t.ice 01 the date, . _time,. location, and purpose of
such hearing, the first such publication to be at
leas~ t~enty days prior to the hearing date. Such
publication shall constitute constructive notice to
t?e ~esidents and property owners within the proposed
distr~ct,
who may become interested
parties
by
entering an appearance at the hearing.

Public Hearing procedures were substantially revised. Particular attention should
be placed upon the new approach used to detennine who is an "interested party" in the
proceedings. To become an interested party,
one must a) file notice at least three days
prior to the hearing of an intent to enter
the proceedings orb) enter a formal appearance at the hearing. Designation as an
interested party means that the person,
municipality, special district, etc., is
entitled to written notice of all subsequent hearings and is given the additional
right to appear and be heard at the district court's hearings on organization.
(See also 89-23-13 in this draft.)
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(3)
The hearing held by the board of county
commissioners shall be open to the public and a record
of proceedings shall be made.
All interested parties
as defined in subsection (2) of this section shall be
afforded an opportunity to be heard under such rules
of procedure as may be established by the board of
county commissioners.
Any testimony or evidence which
in the discretion of the board of county commissioners
is relevant to the formation of the proposed district
may be considered.
(4)
Within twenty days after the completion of
the hearing, the board of county commissioners shall
advise the organizers submitting the service plan and
all other interested parties, by first class mail, of
its action on the service plan. If the service plan
is approved as submitted, a resolution of approval
shall be adopted and issued to the organizers. If the
service plan is disapproved, the specific detailed
reasons shall be set forth in a resolution
of
disapproval.
If the service plan is conditionally
approved, the changes or modifications to be made in,
or additional information relating to, the service
plan, together with the reasons for such changes,
modifications, or additional information, shall be set
forth in a resolution of conditional approval, and the
proceeding shall be continued until such changes,
modifications,
or
additional
information
are
incorporated
in
the
service
plan.
Upon the
incorporation of such changes, modifications~
or
additional information in the secvice plan of the
proposed district, the board of county commissioners
shall adopt and issue a resolution of approval to the
organizers.
89-23-6. Scope of authority.
( 1)
The findings
of the board of county commissioners shall be based
solely upon the service plan and evidence presented at
the hearing
by
the
organizers,
the
planning
representative and any interested party.

Essentially the same as 89-18-6 -- Special
District Control Act. Also, see the comment next to 89-23-4 above.
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f2). ~a)
The board of county commissioners shall
have the ~allowing authority:
(b)
To approve without condition or modification
the service plan of the proposed special district;
(c)
To disapprove the service plan of a pcoposec
special district;
(d)
To conditionally approve the service plan of
a proposed special district subject to the submission
of additional information re.la ting to, or modification
of, the ,proposed service plan.
(j)
The
findings of .the board of county
commissioners sha11 be subject to review as provided
in section 89-2.3-9.
89-23-7.
Service plan - grounds .for disapproval ..
( 1)
(a)
The
board of county commissionecs shall
disapprove a service plan submitted upon satisfactocy

evidence that:
(b)
The existing or projected need for organized
service in the area to be included within the proposed
district is insufficient to justify creation of the
district; or
(c) The existing service in the area to be
served by the
proposed district is adequate for
present and projected needs; or
(d)
Adequate facilities, or service are, or will
be, available· to the area from other
municipal
corporations or special districts within a reasonable
time and on a comparable basis to that proposed by the
original service plan; or
(e)
The proposed special district
is incapable
of providing economic and sufficient service to the
area within its proposed boundaries; or
{f) The area to be included .in the proposed
district does not have or will not have the financial
ability to discharge the proposed indebtedness on a
reasonable basis; or
(g)
The facility and service standards of the
propos-ed district are incompatible with the facility
and service standards of adjacent municipalities and
special districts.

Refers to district court proceedings ( hearings) on the district's formation.

Based upon 89-18-7 -- Special District Control Act. Also see the comment next to
89-23-4 above.
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·s9-23-8. Municipality or special district to
grovide services.
(1)
In
the event the bca.r-d 0r
boards of county commissioners disapprove the service
plan of the proposed district solely on the basis that
1
municipality or special district which has filed a
notice of intent to enter the proceedings and has
objected
to the formation of the proposed spec~al
iistrict can provide such facilities and services
•ithin a
reasonable time and on a comparable basis,
t. '.e boards of county commissioners shall
reguest1
in
·::r:-itin.g, such municipality or special district to file·
a
plan of service, within thirty days, indicating the
prcposed costs of
the service and including
an
aareement to furnish such services within a reasonable
~ime and on a comparable basis to that proposed by the
original service plan.
(2)
If the plan of service submitted by the
municipality or special district would not
provide
such services and facilities within a reasonable ti~~
and on a basis comparable to that prov~ded in the
o£iginal service plan, or the municipality or special
district fails to submit a plan of service, the boards
of
county commissioners·
shall
reconsider
their
findings with respect tp the servic~ plan snbmitted by
the petitionersa
The board of county commissioners
shall take such action within ten days following the
thirty-day period established in subsection (1) of
this section.
,
(3)
If a municipality or special district fails
to provide such services and facilities,
or make
substantial progress toward such end within the tim~
period specified in the p~an of service submitted, the
bodrds of county commissioners shall revise their
findings
accordingly.
The
board ,· of
· county
commissioners shall take such action within ten days
following the period established in the plan of
service submitted.

'New: The committee believes that if a mun:cipality, or an existing special district,
successfully blocked the formation of a new
district, (by contending that it could provide the services and/or facilities of the
proposed special district) language was
needed to insure that such services were,
indeed, made available and that the area was
not made to suffer undue financial hardships
or poorer quality servicesi
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89-23-9.
Jurisdiction of courts..
(1)
If a
board
of
county
commissioners
disapprove
or
conditionally approve a service plan, the organizers
may, within thirty days of such decision, commence an
actioh ~n the appropriate district court for review of
the
board
decision
on
the grounds that such
disapproval was arbitrary or capricious.
Upon such
review,
the transcript of the proceedings before the
board shall be furnished at the expense of the
organizers~
The court may dismiss the action, may
recommit the controversy and remand the record in the
case to the board for further hearing, or may order
the board to enter a
resolution of approval if i t
determines that the disapprova1 of the board should be
set asid'e ...
{2}
Upon the issuance by the board or boards of
county commissioners of resolutions of approval, a
petition shall be filed with the district court for
proceedings in accordance with the ~revisions of
section 89-23-10.
89-23-10.
Petition
for formation.
(1)
A
petition for the formation of a special district shall
be filed in the office of the clerk of the district
court in the district in which all or the largest part
of the real
property in the proposed district is
situated, accompanied by a favorable resolution or
resolutions of
the boards of county commissioners of
the counties in which the proposed special district
lies,
pertaining to the service plan of the proposed
district.
(2)
The petition shall be signed by not less
than forty
percent or two hundred taxpaying electors
as defined in section 89-23-1 (10), of the district,
whichever number is the smaller.
{3) (a)
The petition shall set forth:
(b)
The name of the proposed district;
(c)
A general description of the improvements to

Section 9 is based on a portion of the
procedures outlined in 89-18-9 (l) -- The
Special District Control Act. Other requirements in 89-18-9 (1), (2), and (3) are
incorporated in other sections -- 89-23-10
in this draft is an example. This section
allows for court review of a petition for
formation of a district if the organizers
believe that the decision of the board of
county commissioners was arbitrary or capricious.

This section further incorporates the concept of the Control Act and requires that
the petition for formation, once approved
by the boards of county commissioners,
·
must also be filed with the district court.
The committee believes that the function
of the court should be limited to a legal
review of the proceedings for formation of
a district, rather then evaluating the
adequacy of the service plan of the district.
The petition requirements in subsections
(2), (3), and (4) are taken from 89-5-4
Water and Sanitation Districts. Section
89-5-4 requires that ten percent or one
hundred electors, whichever number is

be constructed or installed and the services to be
provided for the district;
(d)
The preliminary estimated cost of
the
proposed improvements;
· (e)
A
lega.l description of the ter r-i tory to be
included in the proposed district;
(f)
A prayer for
the organization of
.thPdistrict.
(4)
No petition with the requisite signatures
shall be declared troid on account of
minor defects,
but
the court may at any time perm~t the petition to·
be amended to conform to the facts by correcting any
errors in the description of the territory or in a~y
other
particular.
Similar petitions or duplicate
copies of
the same petition for the organization of
the same district ma~~e filed and shall together be
regarded as one pe tltion.
~11 such petitions filed
prior to the hearing on the first petiti9n filed shall
be considered by the court the same as though filed
with the first petition placed on file~
89-23-11.
Bond of petitioners.
At the time of
filing the petition or at any time subsequent thereto,
and prior to the time of hearing on said petition a
bond shall be filed,
with security approved by the
court, or a ca$h deposit made, sufficient to pay all
expenses connected with the proceedings in case the
organization of the district is not effected.
If at
any time during the proceeding the court is satisfied
that the bond first executed or the amount of cash
aeposited is insufficient in amount, it may require
the execution of an additional bond or the deposit of
additional cash within a time to be fixed, not less
than ten days distant, and
upon failure of the
petitionec
to execute or deposit the same,
the
petition shall be dismissed.
The court shall cancel
said bond or return such cash deposit immediately upon
entry of the order and decree creating the district or
upon proof that the expenses have been paid.

smaller, must sign a petition. The committP.e believes that this number is too small
and helps encourage formation of districtso
The committee also believes that a taxpaying ele~tor qualification on the signing
of a petition in subsection (2) might give
property taxpayers some control and still
meet the constitutional requirements mandated by recent Supreme Court Decisions on
elections -- City of Phoenix v. Kolodzie-

J~. (1970).

Essentially the same as 89-5-5, Water and
Sanitation District Law.
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Notice of hearing. Immediately after
the filing of such petition, the district court shall
fix a place and time# not less than tventy days nor
more than forty days after the petition is filed
for
hearing .thereon.
The clerk .of said court shali give
notice by publication of the pendency of the petition,
the purposes and boundaries of the district 1 and· of
the time and place of hearing thereon. The clerk
sha1~ p~ovide written notice to the board of county
commissioners and all other interested part~es who.
appeared at the hearing as provided in
section
89-23-5.

8?-923-13.

Hea£ing

on

petition,

objection,

exclusions -- election procedures.
(1)
Any interested
party w~o appeared pursuant to subsections (2) ·and (3)
I

......
w
I

of section 89-23-5 and presented objections before the
board of county commissioners shall have the right to
appear and be heard at the hearing. on the court
petition for the organization of the district, and the
court may dismiss said petition upon a determination
that the decision of the board of county commissioners
was arbitrary, capricious, or unreasonable.
(2)
Upon said hearing, if the court finds that
the petition has not been signed and presented in
conformity with thi.s article, it shall dismiss said
proceedings and adjudge the costs against the signers
of the petition in .such proportion as it shall deem
just and equitable. No appeal or writ of error shall
lie from an order dismissing said proceedings. ·The
right to file a subsequent petition for similar
improvements or for a similar district, and the right
to renew SQCh proceediugs is hereby expressly granted
and .authorized; but no nev petition· for the creation
of snch a district embracing the same or substantially
the same area shall be submitted again within a
tvelve-aontb period after tbe ute of the election at
~~ich the proposal was defeated.

Based upon 89-5-6 (1) Water and Sanitation
District Law.,

Section 13 is based in part upon 89-5-7
(1) and (3) Water and Sanitation District
Law; 89-18-9 the Special District Control
Act; and 89-17-3, C.R.S. 1963, 1965 Supp.
-~ Re-petitionin9 for an election.
·

See 89-5-7 (1). Also 89-17-3, CaR.S. 1963,
1965 Supp., places a similar limitation on
re-petitioning for an election~
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(3)
At the conclusion of the hearing on the
petition for organization, if it shall appear that a
petition for the organization of a district has been
signed and presented in conformity with this article,
and that the allegations of the petition are true, and
that the service plan presented has been approved by
the board of county commissioners, the court, by order
entered of record, shal1 direct that the guestion of
the organization of ·the district be submitted to the
electors of the district at an election to be held for
that purpose, as provided in section 89-25-2.
·
89-23-1ij.
certification of election returns.
(1) If the organization of said district is approved
at said election~ the court shall dec1are the district
organized in the corporate name designated in the
petition, by vhich it shal1 thereafter be known in all
proceedings, describe the territory included therein,
designate tha t·ypes of sarvices to be .performed, and
designate the first board of directors as elected
pursuant
to
the provisions of section 89-25-2.
Thereupon, the district shall be a
governmental
subdivision 0£ the sta~e of Colorado and a body
corporate h~ving perpetual existence ~ith all the
powers of a guasi-mun.icipal political subdivision of
the state.
immediately upon organization and in
September of each year thereafter the district shall
file its address, names of its directors, and a
geographical description of the territory of the
district vith the county clerk and recorder and the
division of local.government.
(2)
An order entered establishing a district
shall be deemed final a11d no appeal or writ of e~ror
shall lie therefrom.
The entry of such order shall
finally and conclusivelf
establish
the
regular
organization of the disti'ict against all persons
except the·state of Colorado • . in an action in the
_nature of guo varranto. commenced by the attorney

See 89-5-7 (3).

All specific election procedures have been
p~ac_e~ in the proposed draft of a Special
District Election Code. Section 14 is
based on 89-5-7 (7) and (8)~
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general.within thirty days after such decree declaring
such district as organized and not otherwise.
The
organization of said district spall not be directly or
collaterally
questioned
in any suit, action or
proceeding except as expressly authorized in this
section.
(3)
Except as provided in section 89-23-21, ·the
court in which the petition for the organization of a
district has been filed shall thereafter have original
and exclusive jurisdiction.
89-23-15.
Filing decree.
(1)
Within thirty
days after the district has been created by the court,
the clerk of the court shall file
with the county
clerk and recorder in each of the county or counties
within which the district lies, copies of the findings
and the decree of the court creating said district.
The clerk and recorder in each county shall receive a
fee of one dollar· for filing and preserving the same.
A certified duplicate copy of said decree shall also
be filed with the board of county commissioners,
the
county assessor and the division of local government.
(2)
No special district shall levy a tax for the
calendar year during which it shall
have
been
organized unless,' prior to the first day of July of
said year,
the assessor and the board of county
commissioners
of
each county within which such
district is located shall have been notified of its
organization,
shall have recei~ed from its governing
body notice that a tax will be levied for such year,
and shall have received, prior to the fifteenth day of
October, notice from the property tax administrator of
receipt of a
map and a legal description of such
special district and a copy of the budget of such
special district required by the provisions of section
88-1-17, C.R.S. 1963; otherwise, no levy for such year
sha11· ·be made by the board of county commissioners or
certified to the assessor. The county tax assessor
may waive the time limit for districts filing
the

Subsection (1) is based on 89-5-8, Water
and Sanitation Distri'.ct Law.

Subsection (2) is based on provisions in the
laws governing general property taxes -.
137-1-10 (1), C.R.S. 1963, 1965 and 1967 Supplements. The term property tax administrator is used to confonn to the provisions of
H.B. 1053, 1970 Session. The committee believes that the last sentence of subsection
(2), the waiver, may add flexibility while retaining the basic concept in existing law.
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·order and decree after the first day of July, if the
tax rolls can be prepared in adequate time.
89-23-16. Board to file oath and bond.
Whenever
a district has been declared duly organized, the
:members of the board shall qualify by filing with the
division of local government their oaths of office,
and individual, schedule, or blanket corporate surety
bonds at the expense of the district in an amount not
less than one thousand dollars each, conditioned upon
the faithful performance of their duties as directors._
89-23-17.
organization of board - compensation audit removal.
(1)
The board of directors of a
special district shall consist of three me~bers, b~t
if the district provides two or more services, or if
the estimated population of the district as determined
by the court exceeds three thousand persons, the board
of directors of a special district shall consist of
five members. Subsequent changes in the membership of
the board shall be made in accordance with the
provisions of section 89-25-6 (2).
(2)
Upon qualification as members, the board
shall choose one of its members as chairman of the
board and president of the district and shall elect a
secretary
and a treasurer of the board of the
district, who _may be members of the board.
The
secretary and the treasurer may be one person. Such
board shall adopt a seal and the secretary shall keep,
in a manner prescribed by the division of local
government,
a
permanent
record of all of its
proceedings, minutes of all meetings, certificates,
contracts, bonds given by employees and all corporate
records shall be subject to inspection pursuant to
article 2 of chapter 113, c.R.S. 1963.
(3)
The treasurer shall keep strict and accurate
accounts of all money received by and disbursed for
and on behalf of the districtr in permanent records.
He shall file with the division of local government at
the expense of the district, a corporate fidelity bond
in an amount not less than £ive thousand dollars,

Similar to 89-5-9, C.R.S. 1963, 1969 Supp.,
Water and Sanitation District Law, and to
89-3-10 and 89-6-10.

Subsection (1) is new. The committee believes that small districts need not have
boards of the same size as larger districts.

Subsection (2) based upon 89-5-10 (1),
Water and Sanitation District Law." Reference at end of subsection is to Public
Records Act.

Subsection (3) was taken directly from 89-510 (2), Water and Sanitation District Law.

EXPLANATION
conditioned on the faithful performance of the duties
of his office.
(4)
(a)
Each member of the board may receive as
compensation for his service a sum not in excess of
six hun~red dollar~ per annum, payable at the rate of
twenty-five dollars per meeting.
No member of the
board_sha~l receive anr compensation as an employee of
the district or otherwise, other than that provided in
this section, and no member of the board shall be
interested in any contract or transaction with the.
district
except
in
his official representative
capacity.
Nothing in this subsection shall preclude
any duly gualified board member from receiving a
firemen's pension.
(b)
A board member may, if authorized by the
board, receive additional compensation for services as
secretary or treasurer or both.
(5)
. It shall be the duty of. the board of
directors to cause audits to be made in accordance
with the provisions of article 6 of chapter 88, C.R~S.
1?63.
It shall be the further duty of the board of
directors to publish the financial statement which
shall be ce_rtifte_d by the person ma.king the audit, or
by the governing body, if unaudited, in one issue of a
newspaper of general circulation in the district.
Such
publication shall be no later than thirty days
following completion of the audit or report.
.
J6)
The court having
jurisdiction
of
the
district _shall have the powe~ to remove directors for
cause shown, on petition, notice, and hearing.
89-23-18.
Meetings - vacancies.
(1)
(a)
The
b~ard_ shall meet regularly as the business of the
d1stn.ct may require an.d at least semi-annually at a
time and in a
place to be designated by the board.
Special meetings may be held on call of the president
or on request of two or more members on notice to each
~ember of the board.

Similar to 89-5-10 {3), Water and Sanitation District Law.

The provision that a board member who

serves as secretary or treasurer or both
may receive additional compensation is
new. The committee believes that such a
provision is justified since evidence
suggested that much of a board's work-may
be done by the secretary or treasurer.
Based, in part, on 89-5-10 (4) Water and
Sanitation District Law. Reference is to
the 1965 Local Government Audit Law, as
amended.

Section 18 is based, in part, on provisions in 89-3-12, 89-5-11, and 89-6-12 -The Metropolitan District (1947), Water
and Sanitation District, and Fire Protection District Laws respectively. Existing
law only requires a board to meet regularly (which could be only once a year or
even less often). The committee believes

EXPLA?JAtIPff
that a minimum of two meetings a year is
not unrealistic and added the provisions
in paragraph (b) to encourage more frequent
meetings.
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{b)
The board shall also_ m~et w~th~n thirty d.ay~
of- receipt of a written notice requesting a meet~ng,
which is addressed to the secretary of the board and
which has been signed by at least five electors of the
district.
{c)
All business of the board ~hall be_conducted·
only during said regular or special meetings, and,
shall be conducted pursuant to article 19 of chapter
J, c.R.S.
1963.
A majority of the mem~ers of the
board shall constitute a guorum at any meeting.

New: This provision.was added by the committee to make it clear that residents of
the district could, if needed, demand that
the board meet to consider specific problems. The committee believes that this
provision might help make boards more responsive to their constituents'needs. The
use of a written notice (which requires
registered or certified mail) gives those
requesting a meeting evidence of their request. Reference in paragraph (c) is to
the Open Public Meetings Law.

(2)
Notice of the time an~ place of all _regular
or special meetings shall be mailed at least fi~e days
prior to said meeting to_ the county cl:rk ~n ea~h
county within which any portion of the district is
located.
A copy of said notice shall also be posted
in one or more public places in the district at least
three days prior to said meeting.
The county clerk
s~all be respbnsible for maintaining a file in h~s
ol£ice for informing persons upon request of said
m.eetinss-

Section 89-5-11, Water and Sanitation District Law, and similar provisions in other
district laws require that, in addition to
posting notice in three public places,
notice be posted in the county court housee
The committee suggests that the provision
requiring the county clerk to maintain a
file for informing persons of such meetings
might make the notice more readily available -- a person could telephone the clerk
for information on meetings.

(3)
Any vacancy on the board shall be filled by
appointment by the remaining members or member of the
board, the appointee to act until the next regular
election at which time the vacancy shall be filled by
election for any remaining unexpired portion of the
term.
If the board shall fail, neglect, or refuse to
~111 any vacancy within sixty days after the same
0ccurs,
the court having jurisdiction shall fill such
vacancy.

Based on 89-5-11 (3), Water and Sanitation
District Law, and similar provisions in
other special dist,rict laws. Existing law
requires vacancies to be filled within
thirty days.

EXPLANATION
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89-23-19.
General_E.Qwers.
(1)
The board of a
district shall have the following po~ers:
(2)
To have and use a corporate seal.
. (3)
To sue and be sued, and be a party to suits,
actions and proceedings.
This provision shall not be
~onst~ued to be a waiveL, expressed oc implied, of any
1~mun1ty from suit which the district may possess by
virtue of its beiny an instrumentality or political
subdivision of t~e state of Colorado.
~
(~)
To enter_ into contracts and agreements
arfecting !he affai~s of the district,
including
~ontracts_ with t~e Unit~d States of America and any of
its agencies or instrumentalities, or the state of
Colorado, or any agency or political subdivision
thereof.
(5)
To borrow money and incur indebtedness and
other
obli-1ations
and
evidence-_ -the
same
by
certificates,
notes or debent~res,
and to
issue
general
obli9ation
orrevenue
bonds,
oc any
combinations
t~ereof,
in
acc-0rdance
with
the
provisions of this article.
(6)
To refund any bonded or other indebtedness
of the district ·without an election in accordance with
the provisions of this article.
(7)
To a9quire, dispose of and encumb~r real and
personal property including,
without
li~itation,
rights and interests in property, leases and easements
necessary to accomplish the purposes of the district.
(8)
To acquire, construct,
equip, opecate and
maintain facilities to accomplish the purFoses of the
district.
(9)
To have the
management,
control
and
supervision of all the business af[airs and properties
of the district.
(10)
To hire and retain agents, employees,
engineers,
attorneys
and
financial
or
other
consultants.

The list of general powers outlined in
this section are similar to the powers
granted most special districts. See: 895-13 -- Water and Sanitation Districts,
89-6-14 -- Fire Protection Districts, 893-14 -- Metropolitan Districts (1947 Act).
Specific powers granted to particular
types of districts have been removed and
placed in a separate article. Examples of
such specific powers are the powers granted to water and sanitation districts to
compel connection to water and sewer lines
and enforcement powers granted to fire protection districts. In addition, for purposes of clarification, a district's po~er

to let contracts, and the restrictions
thereon, and the authority and duties they
havein.constructing facilities have been
combined into separate sections (20) and
(22) of this article. Even though the language of existing law was alter9d to make
these sections general rather than to apply
to specific services or powers, the committee believes that the basic concepts in
existing law have been retained.

EXPLANATION
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(11)
To have and exercise the powers of eminent
domain to take any private property necessary to· the
exercise of the powers granted,
both within and
without the district, in the manner provided by law
for the condemna~ion of private property for public
use.
(12)
To construct, establish, and maintain works
and facilities in, across, or along any public street
or highway, and in, upon, or over any vacant public
lands, which public lands are now, or may become, the
property of the state _of Colorado, and to construct,
establish, and maintain works and facilities in,
across, or along any stream of water or watercourse.
( 13)
{a)
To provide for the revenues and ad
valorem taxes needed to finance
the
operation,
services and facilities of the district, and to pledge
such revenues or taxes or both to the payment of the
principal of and interest on any indebte4ness or other
obligation of the district.
(b}
In carrying out its duties of providing for
the necessary revenues of the district, the board
shall determine the amount of ad valorem taxes needed
~nd shall provide for and, as necessary, increase or
decrease the rates~ tolls, or charges for services or
facilities fur~ished by the district.
(14)
To adopt and amend by-laws, not in conflict
with the constitution and laws of the state, providing
for administration of the district.
(15)
To adopt by resolution and to enforce
regulations to accomplish the
purposes
of
the
district. Such regulations shall be compiled and kept
by the secretary so as to be readily available for
public inspection.
(16)
To accept on- behalf of the district rea1 or
personal property for the use of the district and to
accept gifts and conveyances made to the district upon
such terms or conditions as the board may approve.

EXPLAMA·rION
(17)
To have and exercise all rights and powers
necessary or incidental to or implied from the
powers
granted in articles 1 and 2 of this chapter.
89-23-20.
Contracts of district - reg_girements.
Notice for bids on all construction contracts
with
private contractors for
work or material, or both,
involving an expense of five thousand dollars or more
shall be
given
in at least one publication not less
than ten days before the deadline for
receiving
bids
in
one
newspape~ of
general circulation
in
the
district and by such other means as the board may deem
necessary.
~ritten notice in the form for publication
shall also be given not less than fifteen days
before
the deadline for
receiving
bids,
to
the board of
county commissioners, and each
municipality
having
boundaries within a radius of five miles.

.

.)

89-23-21.
Changes in.service _elan - recuirements
- __ _E..£ocedure.
{1)
The
facilities,
services,
and
f~nancial arrangements of the district shall conform
as far as practicable to the approved service plan.
(2)
Any material departure froo the service plan
as
originally_ approved, or as ~edified an~ approve1,
may be enjoined at any time prior to the date on which
contracts are let for all or any substantial
~art of
the departure sought to be enjoined, by the district
court
approving the formation
of
such
special
district,
on
its o~n
motion, or upon motion of the
board of county commissioners fcom which a
resolution
of
approval
is required by this article, or upon the
motion of any interested party as defined
in
section
89-23-5 (2).
(3)
(a)
Material
modifications of the service
plan
as originally approved
may be made by the
governing body of such special district by submitting
the same to dnd receiving the approval of the board of

Based upon a portion of 89-5-13 (4) -Water and Sanitation District Law -- and
upon similar provisions found in other
special district laws. Other parts of 895-13 (4) are incorporated into subsection
( 4) of 89-23-19) above.
The notice provision is essentially new. Existing law
simply provides that a notice of bids be
published. The committee believes that the
provisions should be more specific and that
certain other entities -- cities and counties -- should definitely be informed of a

district's construction plan. Hopefully,
this requirement might help prevent duplication of facilities •
Section 21 is based upon 89-18-9 (3) (4),
Special District Control Act. Subsections
89-18-9 (3) and (4) do not contain the
specific steps outlined in this section,
but the committee believes this new wording·
follows the concepts outlined therein and,
in addition, strengthens and clarifies the
provisions for initiating and approving
any material modification. Specifically,
the new language of subsection (2) helps
to insure the rights of any interested
party to enter the proceedings.

Im.
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county commissioners in substantially the same manner
as is provided for ~he approval of an original service
plan, except as hereinafter specifically provided.
(b)
such resubmission shall be required only
with regard to changes of a basic or essential nature
and shall not be required for changes of a type
necessary only for the execution of the orig~nal
service plan •
(4)
(a)
A request for a resolution of approval
of a material modification of a service plan shall be
accompanied by a processing fee for such modification·proced ure in an amount not to exceed one hundred
dollars
and
sufficient
copies of the proposed
modifications
for
distribution
by the county clerk and
1
.record~~[b)
At the hearing upon said modification of the
service plan the board of county commissioners shall
hear
all testimony and evidence which in their
discretion is relevant to the question of whether said
approved service plan, if modified as requested, meets
the requirements of section 7 for approval of an
original service plan.
(c)
If the county commissioners determine, based
upon the evidence and testimony at said he~ring, that
said service p~an as modified should be app~oved, they
shall adopt a resolution of approval thereof and issue
the same to the district board.
(5) (a)
Upon the issuance of such a resolution
of -approval a copy thereof, together with sufficient
copies of the approved modifications of the service
plan, shall be submitted by the board of directors·of
the
district
to
the
district
court
having
jurisdiction.
(b)
If no interested parties, as defined in
section 89-23-5 (2) have appeared and objected to such
modifications at the hearing before
the
county
commissioners,
the court shall, upon receipt of the
resolution of approval and copies of the approved
modifications,
enter
an order so modifying the

llPLANATION.
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original service plan and directing that the same be
filed in the same manner as is required by section
89-23-15 (1)
for filing of an order creating a
district.
(c)
If any interested party or parties as
defined in section 89-23-5 (2) appeared. and objected
to such modifications at the hearing before the county
commissioners, the court shall, upon receipt of the
resolution of approval and copies of the approved
modifications, fix a time and place, not less than ten
nor more than twenty days after the resolution is
filed, for a hearing on such resolution.
Mailed
notice of such hearing shall be given to the district
board,- the board of county commissioners and to each
such interested party who appeared and objected at the
hearing before the county commissioners, and such
persons shall be entitled to appear and be heard at
such hearing.
(d)
The sole issue at said h~aring shall be
whether the action of the commissioners in adopting
and issuing said resolution of approval was arbitrary
or capricious. If the court finds that such action
was not arbitrary or capricious, it shall enter an
order as provided•in paragraph (b) of this subsection
{5)
unless such action requires the furnishing of an
additional service or services which requires an
election
as provided in subsection
(6) of this
section. If the court finds that such action was
arbitrary
or
capricious,
it shall remand said
resolution to the board of county commissioners for
further proceedings in accordance with the findings
and order of the court.
(6) (a)
A proposal to provide an additional
service, or additional services, shall be made in the
manner provided in this section and shall be subject
to all procedures specified by this section with the
additional requirements set forth in paragraphs
(b)
and (c) of this subsection (6).

EXPLANATION
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th)
At such time as proceedings on the proposal
to provide additional service or services have been
completed to the point where such proposal would be
entered by the court as an order modifying the
original service plan under the provisions of this
section the court shall, in lieu thereof, enter an
order directing that the question of whether·the
district shall furnish the additional service or
services proposed be submitted to the electors of the
district at an election to be held for that purpose,
as provided in article 25 of this chapter.
{c)
If the furnishing of the additional service
or services as proposed is approved at said election,
the court shall then enter its order modifying the
original service plan, as authorized in this section.
89-23-22.
Construction of facilities - duties.
(l)
The board of county commissioners of any county
or the governing body of any municipality in which any
puplic streets or highhways are situated which are to
be cut into or excavated in the construction of any
facilities of a district shall have authority to make
such reasonable rules as they deem necessary in regard
to any such work, and may require the payment of such
reasonable fees ·against the district as may be fixed
by them, to in~ure proper restoration of such streets
or highways.
(2)
ihen any such fee.is paid by the district,
it is the responsibility of the board 0£ county
commissioners
or
the
governing
bodJ
of
the
municipality to promptly restore such street
.or
highway.
If such fee is not fixed or paid, the
district shall promptly restore any such street or
hig~way to its former condition as nearly as possible.
(3)
In the course of such construction of
facilities the district shall not impair the normal
use of any street or highway more than is reaso~ably
necessary.

Based directly upon 89-5-13 (11) (a) and
(b), Water and Sanitation District Law.
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89-23-23. Revenues of district
collection.
(1)
In any district providing water, and sanitation,
storm or sanitary sewerage collection, treatment or
disposal, or any combination thereof, all rates,
tolls, and charges shall constitute a perpetual lien
on and against the property served until paid, and any
such
lien
may
be enforced and foreclosed ·and
del~qguent amounts collected by certificatio~ to the
board of county commissioners of the county in which
said property is located.
The officials of said
county shall collect and remit such delinquent amounts
to the district in the manner provided by law for the
collection of general property taxes.
Said officials
may attach thereto a charge for the reasonable cost of
collecting and remitting the same; but said charge
shall not be less than ten
dollars
for
each
delinquency
(2)
Tne board may discontinue. service for
delinquencies in the payment of such rates, tolls, or
charges, or in the payment of taxes levied pursuant to
this article, and shall prescribe and enforce rules
and regulations for the connection with and the
disconnection from the facilities of the district.
89--23-24,; -. rfill
levy limits.
(1) {a)
Unless a
higher levy is authoriz~d as provided in subsection
(2)
of this ~ection, the maximum annual mill levy of
the district shall not exceed the number of mills
specified for each service listed in this section:
(b)
Fire protection, not to exceed six mills:
(c)
Parks and recreation, excluding libr~ry
services, not to exceed four mills;
(d)
Library services, excluding
parks
and
recreation, not to exceed one and one-half mills;
(e}
Cemeteries, not to exceed one mill;
(f)
Hospitals, not to exceed two mills for
operation and maintenance, but such limitation shall
not apply to payment of bonded indebtedness;
(g)
For other services,
no maximum mill levy
limitation.

Similar to 89-5-13 (12). The committee
believes that the provisions placing a
lien against a person's property for nonpayment of any rates, tolls, and charges
should apply only to water and sanitation
districts. Other districts -- recreation,
library, cemeteries, solid waste, etc.,
all may charge users fees which can be collected at the time the service is utilized.
The committee also added the provision for
assessing a minimum collection charge of
$10 (to reduce the county's burden in meeting collection costs) and added language
clarifying whose duty it was to collect the
delinquent fees.

Similar to 89-6-15.
Similar to 89-12-15.
Similar to 84-1-15.
Similar to 36-16-5.
Under present law -- 89-14-5 (13), as
amended -- hospital districts may levy two
mills "for the purposes of the district"
(operation and maintenance) and may incur

EXPLANATION

bonded indebtedness not to exceed three
percent of the total assessed valuation of
the district. Rather than include lengthy
wording of this nature in this act, the
committee believes that the same purpose
could ba accomplished by exempting bonded
indebtedness from the levy limitations.
The district must be able to sell its needs
to the people and have any bonded indebtedness approved at an election.
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(2)
If the board shall be of the opinion that a
levy in excess of the limitations imposed by this
section is necessary to provide for the needs of the
district,
the board may submit to the electors of the
district at a regular or special election the guestion
of whether, for what purpose or purpo$es,
to what
extent,
and for what length of time th 7 board may
exceed the limitations imposed by this section.
(3)
Any election called pursuant to this section
shall be conducted as a regular or special election
under the applicable provisions of article 25 of this
chapter.
·
{4}
If a.majority of the vot~s cast_at any such
election be in favor of the guestion as it appears on
the ballot, the board shall thereby be authorized to
adopt a
budget for the di?tri~t which exceed~ ~he
amount authorized through application of the limits
set £orth in subsection
(1) of this section by ~he
amount so approved by the vote of the electors of the
district.
If the majority of the votes cast at any
such election shall be against the· question as it
appears on the baliot, the budget finally adopted
shall be restricted to the limits set forth in this

section.

New: Based on 123-38-21 -- The Public
School Foundation ·Act of 1969. The committee heard testimony from representatives of
many types of special districts that the
present mill levy limits prevent a district
from operating to its maximum capacityo As
a result, the committee proposes that an
approach somewhat similar to that adopted
in the School Foundation Act be included in
special district law. Iha~ is, a•ctistrict
could exceed the maximum tax levies established if the district can sell its needs
to the voters. Such a proposal must also
specify the maximum length of time that the
increased levy is to remain in effect.

EXPLAMATION
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89-23-25.
Ley_y_and collection of taxes.
(1)
To
provide for
the levy and collection of taxes, the
board shall determine, in each year,
the amount of
money necessary to be raised by taxation, taking into
consideration other sources of
revenue
of
the
district,
and shall fix a rate of levy, not to exceed
the limits where specified in this article for a given
service, which,
when levied upon every dollar of
assessed valuation of taxable property within the
district, and together with other revenues, ~ill raise
the amount required by the district annually to supply
funds for paying expenses of organization and the
costs of construction, operating and maintaining the
facilities and equipment of the district, and promptly
to pay in full,
when due,
all interests on and
principal of bonds and other obligations of the
district, and in the event of accruing defaults or
deficiencies,
an additional levy may be oade as
provided in section 89-23-26.
(2)
The board may apply a portion of such
taxes
and · other revenues for
the purpose of creating a
reserve fund, or funds, in such amount as the board
may
determine,
which
may be
used to meet the
obligations of
the
district,
for
maintenance,
operating expepses, depreciation, and exteision of and
betterment to the facilities of the district.
(3)
The board, not later than the fifteenth day
of October of each year, shall certify to the board-of
county commissioners of each county
within
the
district,
or having a portion of its territory within
the district, the rate so fixed in order that, at the
time and in the manner required by law for levying
taxes, such board of co~nty commissioners shall levy
such tax upon the assessed valuation of all taxable
property within the district~

Portions of 89-5-15 and 89-5-17, Water and
Sanitation District law, are incorporated
into this section. The language was
changed to clarify general tenns and to
make the provision applicable to the entire act.

TEXT
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(4)
All taxes levied under
this
article,
together with interest thereon and penalties for
default in payment thereof, and
all
costs
of
collecting same, shall constitute,
until paid, a
perpetual lien on and against the property, and such
lien shall-- be on a parity with the tax lien of other
general taxes.
(5)
Property taxes provided for in this article
shall be levied, assessed, collected, remitted, and
accounted for in the manner provided for other general
ad valorem taxes, but in no event shall the total
ievies for given services, inclu~ing levies to cover
deficiencies as provided in section 89-23-26, exceed
the
limits provided in section 89-23-24, or as
authorized by vote.
89-23-26. Levies to cover deficiencies.
The
board,
in certifying annual levies, shall take into
account the maturina indebtedness for the ensuing year
as provided in its contract, maturing bonds and
interest on bonds,
and deficiencies and defaults of
prior years, and shall make ample provision for the
payment thereof.
In case the moneys produced from
such levies,
together with other revenues of the
district, are not sufficien~· punctually to pay the
annual installments on its contracts or bonds, and
interest
thereon,
and
to
pay
defaults
and
deficiencies, the board shall make such additional
levies of taxes as may be necessary for such purposes,
and such taxes shall be made and contiiue to be levied
until the indebtedness of the district shall be fully
paid.
·
89-23-27.
Inclusion in
or
exclusion
from
district - procedures.
(1)
ProceedLngs for inclusion
in or exclusion from a district shall be in accordance
with the provisions of this article, except that
territory within a municipality may also be excluded
in accordance with article 16 of ·this chapter.
(2)
(a)
Proceedings
for inc.lusion in or

EXPLANATION

Based on 89-5-16, Water and Sanitation Districts.

New: Inclusion and exclusion provisions
were combined in sections 27, 28, and 29.
Generally, the language in sections 27,
28, and 29 is different from present law
but many basic concepts were retained.
In brief, the approach suggested here is
designed to clarify the· procedures that

EXPLANATION'
exclusion from a ~istrict shall be commenced by filing
a verified petition with the board of directors of the
district, describing the property to be included or
excluded and ~tating the purpose of the petition, and
shall be accompanied by a deposit of money sufficient
to pay all costs of the proceedings as estimated by
the board. Additional deposits may be requiced from
time to time should said original deposit be deemed by
the board to be insufficient to pay all such costs.
(b)
Such petiton for exclusion may be filed by
the sole owner or all of the owners of any real·
property within a district sought to be excluded from
the district, and such petition may be granted or
denied
as provided in this section and section

89-23-28.
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(c)
Such petition for inclusion
within
a
district may be filed by not less than ten percent or
one hundred, whichever number is the smaller,
of the
owners of any parcel or parcels of real property
capable of being served by a district, and such
petition may be granted or denied as provided in this
section and section 89-23-28.
(d)
The filing of a petition shall be deemed
assent by each ·petitioner to the exclusion from or
inclusion with~n said district, as the case may be, of
all of said petitioner's property described in said
petition, and there shall be no withdrawal from a
petition after its consideration by the board of
directors.
(3)
The secretary of the board shall ·cause
notice of a hearing on such petition to be published
in the county in which the property involved or the
major portion thereof is located. such notice shall
~lso
be mailed to. each municipality or special
district having·boundaries within a radius of five
miles of the district or the area proposed for
ex~lusion from or inclusion in the district.
The
notice shall describe the property to be included or

are to be followed when land is to be
either included or excluded from a district. In addition, the committee added.
provisions requiring that the effect of·
any inclusion or exclusion, on the district~ original service plan must be con~idered. That is, a district cannot at
random continue to include territory within its boundaries. It must prove that
such inclusions would not materially modify its original plan of service. Furthermore, some provisions in existing law
granting special exclusion rights to certain types of property were removed. The
committee found that such provisions may
well be unconstitutional. See: Mountain
States Telephone and Tele9raph Co. v.
Animas Mosquito Control District, 380 P.
2d 560 and Colorado Interstate Gas Company
v. Sable Water District, 380 P. 2d 569.
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exciuded, the purpose, date, time, and place of the
hearing.
It
shall
also
notify
all persons,
municipalities, and special districts that they must
file in writing any objections they may have to the
granting of such petition prior to or at such hearing
and · must appear at the time and place designated in
said notice in support of such written objections.
The failure of any person, municipality or special
district to so file and appear shall be taken and
shall have the same effect as an assent on their part
to the granting of said petit~on, in whole or in part.
(4)
At said hearing and
any
continuation
thereof, all petitioners and all persons having filed
written objections and entered an appearance at such
hearing shall be interested parties and may present
evidence for or against said petition, including but
not limited to relevant testimony on the financial and
service considerations, of such inclusion or exclusion
and on the question of whether such inclusion or
exclusion would constitute a material modification of
the original service plan of the district, if any, or
of-the operations of the district if no service plan
exists for the district.
(5)
(a)
Upon completion of said hearing the
board shall make the following determinations which
shall be final, conclusive, and not subject to review
except upon the grounds that the same are arbitrary or
capricious:
(b)
Whether the petition and all subsequent
notices
and proceedings comply with all of the
requirements of this section;
(c} Whether said petition has been signed by the
requisite number of persons
having
the
proper
qualifications: and
(d)
Whether the granting of said petition, in
whole or-in part, is in the public interest.
(6) (a)
Having made such determinations the
board
shall,
by resolution, grant or deny the
oetition, in whole or in part, as follows:

EXPLANATION

F»LANATION
(b)
If any of the determinations required by
this subsection (5) is in the negative the board shall
deny the petition.
(c)
If all such determinations required by
subsection (5) of this section are in the affirmative,
and said petition is one for the exclusion of lands,
or is one for the inclusion of lands which has been
determined to have been signed by the sole owner or
all of the owners of said lands to be included, the
~oard shall, by resolution, grant said petition, in
whole or in part as the case may be, and shall file a·
true and correct copy of its resolution with the clerk
of the district court having jurisdiction for further
proceedings pursuant to the provisions of section
89-23-28.
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(d)
If all such determinations required by
subsection (5) of this section are in the affirmative
and said petition.is one for inclusion which has been
determined to have been signed by less than all of the
~vners of the lands to be included, the board shall
order the question of including such lands within the
district to be submitted at an election to a vote of
the electors of the area to be included.
Such
election shall be held and conducted in the manner
provided by article 25 of this chapter.
If the
inclusion is ·approved at said election the board
shall, by resolution, grant such petition, in whole or
in part as the case may be, and shall file a true and
correct copy of its resolution with the clerk of the
district court having
jurisdiction
for
further
proceedings pursuant to the provisions in section
89-23-28.
89-23-28. ·court proceedings
inclusion
exclusion.
(1) (a)
Upon receip~ from the board of a
district of its resolution granting a petition for
inclusion in or exclusion from a district, 'the court
having jurisdiction of the district shall fix a time,
not more than twenty days after the filing of the

See the comment next to 89-23-27 above.
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order of the board of directors for a hearing on such
order.
The clerk shall give written notice of said
hearing, mailed not less than ten days prior thereto
to the board of directors of the district and all
other interested parties who filed objections and
entered appearances at the hearing before the board of
directors.
(b)
At said hearing the court shall hear and
consider evidence only upon the question of compliance
vith section 89-23-27 and, de novo,
the question of
whether the inclusion or exclusion constitutes a
material modification of the service
plan of the
district, i£ any, or the operations of the district if
no service plan exists for said district.
(c)
If
the
court finds
that substantial
compliance has been made with the provisions of
section 89-23-27, and that no material-modification is
involved,
it shall order the property included within
or excluded from the district as the case may be.
(d)
If the court
finds
that
substantialcompliance has not been made with the provisions of
section 89-23-27, i t shall remand the matter to the
district board for further proceedings in accordance
with the findings of the court.
(e)
If .the court
finds
that
substantial
compliance
has
been
made but
that a
material
modification is involved, it shall submit the matter
to the board or boards of county commissioners of the
county or counties within which
the district is
located for consideration of the material modification
in accordance with the provisions of section 89-23-21
(3).
Upon receipt of resolution of approval of such
material modification ·from the board or each of the
boards of county commissioners the court shall enter
an order of inclusion or exclusion, as the case may
be.
(2)
Copies of any order including or excluding
lands from any district shall be filed in the manner
provided in section 89-23-15.

EXPLAUATION
89-23~29.
Effect of .inclusion or exclusion.
(1)
~he change of boundaries of the district shall not
impair nor affect
its organization,
nor shall it
affect, impair or discharge any contract,
obligation,
lien,
or charge on
which it might be liable or
chargeable had such change of boundaries not been

See the comment next to 89-23-27 above.
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{2)
Real property excluded from a district shall
thereafter be. subject to the levy of taxes for the
payment of its prop-0rtionate share of any indebtedness
of the district outstanding at the time of such
exclusion.
(3)
From and after the date of its inclusion in
such district, such property shall be included upon
the tax rolls for the district, shall be subject to
all the taxes and charges imposed by the district, and
shall be liable for its proportionate share
of
existing bonded indebtedness of the district;.but it
shall not be liable for any taxes or charges levied or
assessed prior to its inclusion in the district.
{4)
The board and the
owner or owners of
property seeking to be included in a district may
enter into an agreement for
the inclusion of the
property under reasonable and equitable. terms and
conditions as ~ong as the other requirements of this
article· are met.
89-23-30.
Power to issue revenue bonds - terms.
To carry out the purposes of this article,
the
board
is hereby authorized to issue negotiable coupon bonds
payable solely from the revenues derived,
or to be
derived,
from the facility or combined facilities of
the district.
The terms, conditions, and details of
said bonds,
the
procedures related therto, and the
refunding thereof, shall be substantially the same as
those
provided
in
article 52 of chapter 139,
c.n.s.1963, relating to water and sewer revenue bonds,
except that the purposes for which the same
may be
issued shall not be so limited.
Revenue bonds issued

New: When the committee examined the laws
governing each type of district, they found
that, with the specific exception of water
and sanitation districts and disposal districts, the law is generally silent as to
the ~pecific tyoe of bonds a district may
issue. Water and sanitation districts are
empowered under 139-52-1 (2) and 89-5-7
(7), C.R.S. 1963, to issue revenue bonds;
disposal districts cannot issue any bonds.
All other districts are empowered to "issue bonds" but the authorizations do not
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·under
this
article
shall
not
constitute
an
indebtedness within the meaning of any constitutional
or statutory limitation or other provision. Each bond
issued under this article shall recite in substance
that said bond,
including _the interest thereon, is
payable solely from the revenues pledged
to the
payment
thereof,
and
that said bond does -not
constitute a debt of ·the district within the meaning
of any constitutional or statu.tory limitations or
provisions. Such revenua bonds may be issued to
mature at such time or times not exceeding the
estimated life of the facility to be acquired with the
bond proceeds, as determined by the board, but in no
event beyond thirty years from their respective dates.

specifically limit the authorization to
General Obligation Bonds. ·

89-23-31. Power to incur indebtedness
interest
maturity
denominations.
(1)
To cacry out the
purposes of this article, the board
is
hereby
authorized to issue general _obligation negotiable
coupon bonds of the district.
Said bonds shall· bear
interest at a rate or rates such that the net
effective interest rate of the issue of said bonds
does not exceed the maximum net effective interest
rat~ autho~ized, and shall be due
and
payable
serially, either annually or semi-annually, commencing
not later than three years and extending not more than
tventy years from date. The form and terms of said
bonds, _including provisions .for their payment and

Section 31 is essentially the same as S.B.
40, 1970 Session.
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Furthermore, the committee found that under
the "special fund doctrine" the courts have
ruled that in· municipalities and districts
where the facilities to be constructed can
generate adequate revenues the construe- r
tion of these facilities through the use or
revenue bonds is permissable. The committee also was informed that at least one,
or more, recreation districts have issued
revenue bonds under this doctrine.
As a result, and because of the belief that
revenue bonds place a lesser burden upon
district taxpayers, the committee recommends that specific authorization for revenue bonds be included. It should be pointed out that such an authorization does not
necessarily allow all districts to sell
revenue bonds because not all districts
will construct revenue producing facilities.
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redemption shall be determined by the board.
If the
board so determines,
said bonds may be redeemable
prior to maturity upon payment of a premium, not
exceeding three percent of the principal thereof.
Said bonds shall be executed in the name and on behalf
of the district and signed by the chairman of the
-board with the seal of the district affixed
thereto
and attested by the secretary of the board.
Said
bonds shall be issued in such denominations as the
board shall determine and the
bonds and coupons
thereto attached shall be payable to bearer.
Interest
coupons shall bear the original or facsimile signature
of the chairman of the board.
(2)
Bonds voted for different
purposes
by
separate
propositions
submitted at the same or
different bond elections may, at the discretion of the
board, be combined and issued as a single issue of
bonds so long as the security tlferefor is the same.
89-23-32.
Debt question submitted to voters -

Similar to 89-5-24, as amended by S.B. 40,

resolution..

1970 Session.

by

(1)

whenever any board shall

determine,

.resolution, that the interest of said district and
the public
interest
or
necessity
demand
the
acquisition, construction, installation, or completion
of any work or other improvements or facilities, or
the making of any contract to carry out the· objects or
purposes of said district, requiring the creation of
any
indebtedness
exceeding
twenty-five thousand
dollars or one and one-half percent of the valuation
for assessment of the taxable property in the district
in any given fiscal year,
whichever is the larger
amount, said board shall order the submission of the
proposition of. incurring such indebtedness to the·
electors of the district at an election held for that
purpose.
Such election shall be held and conducted
and the results thereof determined in the manner
provided in article
25 of this chapter~
Any such
election may be held separately or may be consolidated
and held concurrently with
any
other
election
authorized by this article.

EXPLANATION
·c2)
The declaration of public interest or
necessity required and the provision for the holding
of such election may be included ~ithin one and the
same resolution, which resolutionr in addition to such
declaration of public interest or necessity, shall
recite
the
objects and purposes for which the
indebtedness is proposed to be incurred, the estimated
cost of the Norks or improvements, as the case may be,
the principal amount of the indebtedness to
.be
incurred therefor,. and the maximum net effective
interest rate to be paid on such indebtedness.
Such
resolution shall also fix the date upon which such
election shall be held and the manner of holding the
same and the method of voting for or against the
incurring of the proposed indebtedness{3)
Whenever the board determines that the
district should incur indebtedness in an amount which
does not require approval at
·election
under
subsection (1) of this section, it shall establish the
maximum net effective interest rate prior to the time
such debt is incurred or contracted.
89-23-33.
Effect - sub.sequent elections.
If any
proposition authorized by section 89-23-33 shall be
approved by the electors,the district shall thereupon
be authorized
to
incur
such
indebiedness
or
obligations, enter into sucn contracu-or issue and
sell such bonds of the district, as the case may be,
all for the purposes and objects pcovideu for in the
proposition submitted under this article and in the
resolution therefor, and in the amount so provided and
at a price or prices and a rate or rates of interest
such that the maximum net effective interest rate
recited
in
such
resolution
is
not exceeded.
Submission of the proposition of incurring
such
obligation or bonded or other indebtedness at such an
election shall not prevent or prohibit submission of
the same or other propositions at subsequent elections
called for such purpose, but no new election creating

an·
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Section 33 is essentially the same as 895-27 as amended by S.B. No. 40, 1970 Session. The committee added specific language providing that no new election may
be held for 120 days and only two such
elections may be held in any twelve month
period.
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an indebtedness or increasing a district's levy may be
held within one-hundred twenty days after the date of
the election at which a proposal was defeated.
No
more than two such elections may be held within any
twelve month period.
89-23-34.
Correction of faulty notices.
In any
case where a notice is provided for in this arti~le,
if the court finds for any reason that due notice was
not given, the court
shall
not
thereby
lose
jurisdiction, and the proceeding in question shall not
thereby be void or be abated, but the court shall
prder due notice to be given, and shall continue the
hearing until such time as notice shall be properly
given, and thereupon shall proceed as though notice
had been properly given in the first instance.
89-23-35.
Early hearing~.
All cases involving
the validity of the organization of a district, or
-validity of any proceeding under this article which is
a matter of immediate public interest and concern,
shall be advanced and
heard
at
the
earliest
practicable moment.
The courts shall be open at all
:times for the purposes of this article.
89-23-36.
Refunding
bonds.
Any
general
,obligation
bonds issued by any district may be
refunded without an election, by the district issuing
-them, ·or any' successor thereof, in the name of the
,district which issued the bonds being refunded, but
subject to provisions concerning their payment and to
.any other contractual limitations in the proceedings
authorizing their issuance or otherwise appertaining
thereto, by the issuance of bonds to refund, pay, and
discharge ·all or any part of such outstanding bonds,
including any interest on said bonds in arrears or
about to become due, and for tne purpose of avoiding
or terminating any default in the payment of interest
on and principal of said bonds, of reducing interest
costs or affecting other economies, or of modifying or
eliminating
restrictive
contractual
limitations

Similar to 89-5-28, Water and Sanitation
District Law.

Similar to 89-5-29, Water and Sanitation
District Law. and similar provision in
other special district laws.

Similar to 89-5-43, Water and Sanitation
District Law, and similar provision in
other special district laws.
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appertaining to the issuance of additional bonds or to
any
system
appertaining
thereto,
or
for any
combination of the foregoing purposes.
Refunding
bonds may be delivered in exchange for the outstanding
bonds refunded or
may be sold as provided int.his
article for an original issue of bonds.
89-23-37. Limitations upon issuance.
No gener:al
obligation bonds may be refunded unless the
holders
thereof voluntarily surrender them for exchange or
payment, or unless they either mature or are callable
for prior redemption under their terms within ten
years from the date of issuance of the refunding
bonds.
Provision shall be made for paying the bonds
refunded within said period of time.
No maturity 0f
any bond refunded may be extended over fifteen J8ars.
The interest rate or rates on such refunding bocds
shall be determined by the board.
The princip~l
amount of the refunding bonds may exceed-the principal
amount of
the ref~nded bonds if
the
aggregate
?rincipal and interest costs of the refundin'-] bon,:!s ::J
n_ot exceed such unaccrued costs of tb.e bonds re fun-.l•?·:,
except to the extent any interest on the
bonls
refunded in arrears or about to become due
LS
capitalized with the proceeds of refunding bonds.
2he
principal amo~nt of the refunding bonds may alsc ~e
less than or the same as the principal amount of tne
bonds being refunded so long as provision is duly~~~
sufficiently made for the payment of the ref~nJed
bonds ..
89-23-38.
Ose of pro£eeds of refunding bcni~•
The proceeds of refunding general obligation bonJs
shall either be immediately applied to the retiremen~
of the bonds being refunded or be placed in escro;,, ..;1
any state or national bank within the state which i~ ~
member of the federal deposit insurance corporation t~
be applied to the payment of the. bonds being refund~!
upon their presentation therefor;
provided,
to t:te
~xtent any inc id en ta 1 expenses have been capi tali ze,1,
1

Section 37 is essentially the same as 895-44 as amended by S.B. 40, 1970 Session.

Similar to 89-5-45, Water and Sanitation
District Law.
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such refunding bond proceeds may be used to defray
such expenses; and any accrued interest and any
premium appertaining to a sale of refunding bonds may
be applied to the payment of the interest thereon and
the principal thereof, or both interest and principal,
or may be deposited in a reserve therefor,
as the
board may determine.
Any such escrow shall ~ot
necessarily be limited to proceeds of refunding bonds
but
may include other moneys available for its
purpose.
Any proceeds in escrow, pending such use,
may be invested or reinvested in federal securities.·
Such proceeds and investments in escrow, together with
any interest to be derived from any such investment,
shall ·be in an amount at all times su.fficient as to
principal, interest, any prior redemption premium due,
and any charges of the escrow agent payable therefrom,
to pay the bonds being refunded as they become due at
their respective· maturities or due at ~ny designated
prior redemption date or dates in connection with
which the board shall exercise a prior redemption
option.
Any purchaser of any refunding bond issued
under sections 89-23-36 to 89-23-38 shall in no manner
be responsible for
the application of the proceed$
thereof by the district or any of i t s · officers,
agents, or employees.
89-23-39.
Combination of refunding and other
bonds.
General obligation bonds for refunding and
general obligation bonds for any purpose or purposes
authorized in this article may be issued separately or
issued in combination in one series or more by ~ny
district.
89-23-40.
Board's determination final.
The
determination of the board that the limitations under
sections
89-23-36
to 89-23-38 imposed upon the
issuance of refunding bonds have been met shall be
conclusive in the absence of fraud or arbitrary and
gross abuse of discretion.

Similar to 89-5-46.

Similar to 89-5-48.
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89-23-ij1. Dissolution of districts. Any special
district organized under this article may be dissolved
in the manner provided in article 22 of this chapter.
89-23-42.
Transition provisions.
(1)
Special
districts commencing organization after the effective
date of this article shall be governed by this article
and articles 24 and 25 of this chapter, for all
purposes.
(2)
Existing districts formed under ai:-ticles
being repealed by this article may, by resolution of
the board of directors, elect to become subject to the
provisions of this article and articles 24 and 25 of
this chapter at any date p-rior to July 1972.. such
resolution shall be filed with the district court
having jurisdiction over the district, and with the
division of local government, and the resolution shall
be effective upon the completion· of such filings.
(3)
Existing special districts not spe_cifically
electing to do so earlier shall be subject to the
provisions of this article and articles 24 and 25 of
this chapter on and after July 1, 1972, and shall hold
their next regular election or any special election
after such date in accordance with the provisions of
article 25.
(4)
District~ in the process of being organized
when this article becomes effective may continue such
formation to completion pursuant to the article and
laws under which such organization was commenced, but
shall be governed by this article and articles 24 and
25 of this chapter upon the completion of
the
organization procedures.
Any such district may in the
alternative complete its organizational proceedings
under this article.
(5)
Any special district proceedings commenced
under any law modified or repealed by this article
which are in substantial compliance with this article
but have not been completed prior to a district's
Eeorga~~zation, may be completed under prior lav at

New.
Act.

Reference is to the 1970 Dissolution

New: This section is designetj to provide
for the transition from existing law (Chapter 89, C. ~LS. 1963) to the provisions contained in this recodification. Additional
transitional provisions are contained in
89-25-6 Reorganization of the board.
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the option of the board of directors of the district,
the same as if such unco~pleted proceedings had been
taken pursuant to the provisions of this article.
89-23-43.
Saving clause.
The repeal of any
statute or part of a statute or section or part of a
section of any statute, by this act, shall not have
the effect to release, extinguish, alter,
modify,
or
·change in
whole or
in part any assets accrued or
established or any per.alty, forfeiture, or liability,
either civil or criminal,
which shall have been
incurred under such statute,
unless the repealing.
provision of this act shall so expressly provide; and
such statute or part of a statute or section or
part
of a
section of a statute so repealed, amended, or
revised, shall be treated and held as still remaining
in force for the purpose of sustaining any and all
proper actions, suits, proceedings, and
prosecutions,
criminal as well as civil, for the enforcement of such
penalty,
forfeiture, or liability, as well as for the
purpose of sustaining any judgment, order, decree,
or
action
which can or may be rendered, entered, or made
-in such actions, suits, proceedings, or prosecutions,
imposing,
inflicting,
or declacing such
penalty,
forfeiture, or liability.

ARTICLE 24
Special 1 Pow7rs an? Dut~es - Water,
Sanitation, Fire District
89-24-1.
Additional pow~f§•
I3 addition to the
.general powers set
forth
in article
23 of
this
chapter, the board
of a
district shall have the
specific powers and duties enumerated in this article
for services which
the
district is authorized
to
provide.
69-24-2.
Definitions.
(1)
In addition to the
definitions contained
in
section
89-23-2,
the
following definitions are applicable to this article:
(2)
The term "paid fir-emen 11 , shall include all
persons engaged in fire fighting or fire prevention
who are full-time permanent and paid employees of

~ir;

The committee concluded that because dist~icts foI'f!led to provide water, sanitation, or fire protection are granted special powers not common to all distric~s a
separate art~cle_enumerating these powers
would help simplify and clarify the law.
(See a~so the comment beside Section 19
of Article 23 of this draft.)
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iepartmenis, including but not
1imited
to
the
following classifications: Fire department chiefs,
deputy chiefs, assistant chiefs,
district chiefs,
battalion chiefs, captains, lieutenants, sergeants,
firemen, privates,
hosemen,
pumpermen,
plugmen,
laddermen,
water
towermen,
engineers, assistant
engineers, stokers of fire ·engines using
steam,
electric, or gas and oil motive power; chauffeurs,
drivers and assistant drivers of f.ire engines, hose
trucks, hose wagons, hose carriages, ladder trucks,
chiefs' automobiles,
fuel,
repair,
~nd
supply
apparatus; fire alarm operators, dispatchers, and
assistants, linemen who operate fire alarm apparatus,
both telegraph and telephone: fire inspection and
prevention force; all repairmen of fire apparatus, and
squadmen and pilots who are subject to fire fighting
and fire prevention duties.
(3)
"Retirement benefits" means.the firemen's
pension fund annuity or pension payments provided in
article 50 of chapter 139, CoR.S. 1961.
89-2Q.-3.
Water, sanitation
power to compel
connection.
( 1)
Districts authorized to
provide
either water or sanitation services, or both, may
compel the owner of any business, dwelling, or other
inhabited premtses within the district to connect such
premises, in accordance with the applicable plumbing
code, to the water or sewer line, or to both such
lines, if the district board finds such connection
.necessary for the protection of public health and if
1-.4~ service.. __ lil!:~ or l.in~s of the district are wit~in
four hundred feet of the nearest property line of such
premises.
'
(2)
Notice to compel such connection shall be
given to such owner by registered or certified mail,
return receipt requested,
to make such connection
within twenty days of receipt of such notice, and if
such connection is not begun within such period and
completed with reasonable diligence by such owner, the

This section is similar to 89-3-15 (1) (b)
and 89-3-15 (2) (b), Metropolitan ·District Act (1947), and a portion of 89-513 (12), Water and Sanitation District
law.

The language in existing law ( 89-5-13 ( 12) ,.
Water and Sanitation
Districts
requires only that written notice be made
to the owner. The committee believes that
the addition of language requiring that

EXPLA.~ATION
board
of
the district may thereupon make such
connection and the district shall,
upon completion,
have a first and prior lien on the premises for the
cost of such connection. Such lien shall be enforced
in accordance with the provisions of section 89-23-25

notice be given by registered or certified
mail provides the owner with additional
protection.

{ 4) •
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89-24-4.
li..il&£L-- sanitation
charae _fQ£
availability.
(1)
A district authorized to i:rovide
either water or sanitation services, or both, may fix,
and from time to time increase or decrease, reasonable
minimum charges and charges for making available to
property within the district either or both of such
services or facilities, except property zoned and
being used for agricultural purposes. The revenue
derived from any such charges for availability of
services or facilities shall be applied solely toward
the payment of principal and interests of bonded or
other indebtedness or revenue bonds of the district,
and shall not be used to pay any administration,
operation,

or

maintenance

expenses

of,

or capital

improvements within or for the district.
(2}
such charges for availability of services
shall not be made against any lot oc lot equivalent
unless lines for the service or services for which
such charge or charges are made are installed and
ready for conn~ction within one hundred feet of the
nearest property line of the lot or lot equivalent to
be charged..
What constitutes a 11 lot"
or
"lot
equivalent" shall be determined by the board of the
district in accordance with the custom of the district
and
area.,
or
portion
thereof,
taking
into
consideration
all
zoning
and
engineering data
available to the district at the time
of
the
determination.
(3)
A notice that such charqes for availability
of services or facilities are being
considered,
stating the date,
time, and place of the meeting at
which same are to be considered, shall be mailed to

New: This wording provides that property
within the district which is located within 100 feet of a water or sewer line, even
if it is undeveloped, may be assessed a
charge for having such services readily
available~ This is suggested because
such property benefits directly, by having
its value increased, when such services
are made available.
In 1969 the General Assembly, in H.B. 1460,
enacted the concept of levying a charge
for making such services available. Such
charges, however, could be made only if
the valuation for assessment of the district was less than three times the amount
of outstanding general obligation indebtedness and the district had a mill levy of
not less than ten mills. Testimony presented to the committee suggests that the
limits in H.B. 1460 were so narrow as to
make the concept unworkable. As a result,
the committee recommends the less restrictive language proposed in this section.
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the owner of each property against which such charge
is proposed to be made at his last known address, as
disclosed by the tax records of the county or counties
within which said district is located.
Such owner
shall be allowed to appedr and be heard at said
meeting,
or any continuation thereof, on the question
of establishing such charges and the amount or amounts
thereof.
89-24-5.
waier, sanitation - right to s~ll or
lease water.
( 1)
Districts which are authorized to
provide water and sanitation services are hereby
authorized to sell,
lease,
or make provision for a
succession of uses of any water la~fully derived f~om
water rights owned by them, both inside and outside
the boundaries of the district at such rates and upon
such conditions as said district may impose.
(2)
A.fter
the
district's
operation
and
maintenance expenses have been
met,
any
revenue
derived from the sale or lease of a dist~ict•s water
may be used only for the payment of principal and
interest of bonded or other indebtedness or revenue
bonds of the district.
Pees charged for the sale or
lease of water shall never be less than the costs of
such services to residents within the district,
taxes
and fees considered, and shall be applied !o the
diminution of the rates and taxes charged to residents
inside the district.
Nothing
herein
shall
be
construed to extend, enlarge, impair, or diminish any
vested water right.

New: This section was added by the committee to: (1) encourage the development,
and improve the financing of tertiary.
(three stage) water treatment plants; and
(2) to encourage recycling and reuse of
Colorado's limited water resources. The
need for reuse of such water was recognized by the General Assembly in S.B. 81,
1969 Session -- the "Water Right Determination Act· of 1969" (now cited as 148-2-

6, C.R.S. 1963, as amended).
states:

This act

Whenever an appropriator has
heretofore, or shall hereafter
lawfully introduce foreign water
into a stream system, such appropriator may make a succession
of uses of such water by exchange or otherwise to the extent that its volume can be distinguished from the volume of
the streams into which it is introduced. Nothing herein shall
be construed to impair or diminish any water right which has
become vested.
It must be pointed out that this authori-
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zation applies only to water rights owned
by the district and such reuse cannot be
made of any water in which others have a
vested right.
89-24~6.
Duties and resoonsibilities of fire
protection districts.
{1) (a)
It shall be the duty
of the chiefs of the various fire departments of the
special districts providing fire protection to enforce
all laws and ordi~ances of the state, and the several
political subdivisions thereof,
relating. to
the

following:
{b) The prevention of fires;
(c)

The

storage,

sale and use of combustibles

and €:!Xp}._osi ves, including fireworks;
(d)

I
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sale,

The

handling,

storage,
use,
manufacture,
transportdtion, or other disposition

keeping,

of highly inflammable materials and rubbish,
gun
powder,
dynamite,
crude petroleum,
or any of its
products, explosive
or
inflammable
liquids
or
compounds,
tablets, torpedoes, or any explosives of a
like nature,
or any other
explosive,
including
fireworks and firecrackers,
and the fire chief may
prescribe
the
materials
and
construction
of
~eceptacles to be used for the storage of any of the
above .. ~numerated items; but enforcement shall not
,extend to the production, transportation, or storage
inflammable liquids as regulated by chapters 92 and
1 of
100, C.R.S. 1963.
(e)
The
suppression
of
arson
and
the
investigation of the cause, origin, and circumstances
of fires.
(2) {a)
The chiefs of all special district fire
departments shall inspect, or cause to be inspected by
members or officers of his department, as often as he
shall deem necessary,
all buildings,
premises, and
public places,
for the purpose of ascertaining and
ca~sing to be corrected any condition liable to cause

Sections 6 to 9 of this article reorganize
the existing law governing powers and dutie~ of fire protection districts. It is
believed that nothing was deleted from
~hese sections; they were simply reorganized under four major headings. For purposes of comparison see 89-6-36 through
89-6-42, C.R.S. 1963, and 89-6-2, 89-6-14
and 89-6-46, C.R.S. 1963, 1969 Supplement.
R7ference is to the laws governing coal
mines (Chapter 92) and the laws governing
the control and regulation of liquified
petroleum gas.

Im.
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fire,
or
obtaining information relative
to the
violation of the various provisions affecting the fire
hazard.
Individuals conducting such inspection shall
carry
on
his
person
properly authorized fire
department identification which shall be shown, on
request,
to the owner, lessee, agent, or occupant of
any structur~ prior to the inspection of the same.·
(b) (i) · Inspection practices shall
include ali
of the following:
(ii)
To inspect all.buildings and enclosures, to
see that proper receptacles for ashes are provided, to
cause all rubbish or other inflammable material to be
properly removed or disposed of, and make
such
suggestions and issue such orders to the owners or
occupants-of buildings as will, in the opinion of such
inspecting officer, render the same safe from fire;
(iii)
To inspect the surroundings of boilers and
other heating apparatus in any building _to ascertain
whether all woodwork is properly protected and that no
rubbish
or
combustible
material is allowed to
accumulate;
(iv)
To inspect fire escapes and stairways and
cause the removal of all obstructions therefrom, and
to inspect atl places where explosives or inflammable
compounds are sold or stored;
(v)
To · inspect the construction,
placing,
repair, and control of all fire escapes, standpipes,
pressure tanks, fire doors, fire shutters, fire lines,
fire hose,
sprinkling systems,
exit lights, exit
signs,
and the installing and testing
of
fi~e
equipment in all buildings and places requiring the
same, and the providing of means for escape or
protection against loss of life .and property from fire
in the same.
89-24-7. Powers and authority of fire protection
districts.
(1)
The chiefs of _special district fire
departments or fire department members designated by
such officers, shall have the authority to enter into
all such st~uctures and upon all su~~ premis~s within
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their respective jurisdictions except the interior of
a private dwelling, at reasonable
times
during
business hours or such times as such structures or
premises are open for the purpose of examination of
all such structures or premises in conformity with the
duties imposed under this article, and it shall be
unlawful for any person to interfere with the chief.of
any fire department, or any member of such fire
department designated by the chief, to conduct an
inspection, in the discharge 0£ his duties,
or to
hinder or prevent him from entering into or upon, or from
inspecting
any
buildings,
establishments,
enclosures, or premises in the discharge of his
duties.
(2)
Whenever any special district fire chief, or
any designated member of a special district fire
department, shall find, through inspection procedures
as outlined in subsection {3), any building or other
structure which, for want of repair,
lack of or
insufficient fire escapes, automatic or other fire_
alarm apparatus, or fire extinguishing eguipment as
may be required by law, or for reasons of age or
dilapidated condition,
or from any other cause, is
especially liable to fire or hazardous to the safety
of the occupants thereof, and which is so situated as
to endanger other property, and whenever such officer
shall find in any building, combustible or explosive
matter or inflammable condi~ions, dangerous to the
safety of such building or its occupants, he or they
shall order the same to be removed or remedied, and
such order shall forthwith be complied with by the
owner, lessee, agent, or occupant of such premises or
buildings;
provided, that any such owner, lessee,
agent, or occupant who feels himself aggrieved by any
such order, may, within five days after the making of
any such order by the chief of a fire department, file
his petition with the district court of the county in
which such premises or building is located, praying
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for a review of such order, and it shall be· the duty
of such court to hear the same at the first convenient
day, and to make such order in the premises as right
and justice may require, and such decision shall be
final.
(3)
The chiefs of all special district fire
departments shall investigate the cause, origin, and
circumstances of every fire occurring within their
jurisdiction by which property is
destroyed
or
damaged, and so far as is possible, determine whethec
the fire was the result of carelessness or design.·
Such investigation shall be begun immediately upon the
occurrence
of such fire by the chief in whose
jurisdiction such fire has occurred, and if after such
investigation, the chief is of the opinion that the
facts in relation to such fire indicate that a crime
has been committed, he shall present the facts of such
investigation, the testimony taken from any person
involved,
together
with any other ·aata in his
possession to the district attorney of the proper
county, with his request that the district attorney
institute
such
criminal
proceedings
as
such
investigation, testimony, or data may warrant, and it
shall be the duty of such district attorney upon such
request,
to assist in further investigation as may be
required.
·
89-24-8. Crimes - penalties.
(1)
(a)
Within
any district organized to provide fire protection
?ervices, it shall be unlawful for any person:
(b)
To willfully or maliciously give, make, or
cause to be given or made a false alarm of fire,
whether by the use of a fire alarm box, telephone
call, or otherwise;
(c)
To willfully or maliciously disconnect, cut,
or sever any wire of a fire alarm system or in any
manner tamper with any part of such communication
system;
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(d)
To
knowingly
aid,
abet,
permit, or
participate in the commission of an act prohibited by
this section.
(2)
Any owner, lessee, agent, or occupant of any
building
or
premises
knowingly maintaining any
condition likely to cause fire or to constit~te an
additional fire hazard, or any condition which impedes
or prevents the egress of persons from such building
or premises, shall be deemed to be maintaining a fire
hazard.
Each day in which such violation occurs shall
constitute a separate violation.
(3)
The provisions of this section shall not
limit the power of municipalities to enact ordinances
covering the same or similar subject matter, but no
person acquitted of, convicted of, or pleading quilty
of a violation of a municipal ordinance shall be
charged or tried under this section for
the same or
similar offense, and no person acquitted of, convicted'
of, or pleading ·guilty to a violation o_f this section
shall be charged or tried under a municipal ordinance
for the same or similar offense.
(4)
Any person who violates any provision of
sections 89-24-7 or 89-24-8,
is
guilty
of
a
misdemeanor. and upon conviction thereof shall be
punished, for each offense, by a fine of not more than
three hundred , dollars, or by imprisonment in the
county jail for not more than ninety days, or by both
such fine or imprisonment.
89-24-9. Civil service system - fire districts.
(1)
In its discretion,
the board of a district
organized to provide fire protection may establish_ a
system of civil service in the district to cover its
paid employees who are directly employed by the
district as full-time paid firemen; but such system
shall not cover employees of a fire department that
renders fire protection service to the district under
contract; and the question of establishing such a
system of civil service shall be submitted at any
regular election of the district or at a special
election
and
shall not become effective unless
approved by the electors of the
district.
In
establishing such a system of civil service, the board
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may provide for the exclusion of supervisory- and
administrative personnel from the system.
(2)
{a}
The board of any fire
protection
district establishing a system of civil service for
its paid employees~
may appoint
three
electors
residing in the district to serve as a civil service
committee, hereinafter referred to as the "committe~"bf those initially appointed, one member of the
committee shall be appointed for a term of t~o years,
one for four years, and one for sii years; thereafter,
each member shall be appointed for a term of six·
years.
Any member may be appointed to succeed
himself.
No paid fireman employed by the district may
be a member of the committee.
The members of the
committee shall serve without compensation, but shall
be reimbursed for actual and necessary
expenses
incurred in the discharge of their duties.
(b)
The members of the committee shall elect
from among its members a president.
The·secretary of
the
board shall serve as the secretary of the
committee, but shall have no vote on
the committee.
The secretary shall keep a record of the minutes of
all proceedings of the committee in a
bound book
separate and apart· from the records of the board.
The
secretary is the only member of the board who may be a
:member of the said committee.
(c)
Any
member
of the committee may be
discharged by the.board for cause, but only after
affording such member the right to a public hearing at
,which he may be represented by counsel. Vacancies in
office on the committee shall be filled by the board
for the remainder of the unexpired term.
(d)
The attorney for the board shall act as
legal advisor to the committee, but at all hearings
·before the committee involving a fireman, such fireman
;may be represented by counsel.
·
(3) (a)
The committee shall.:
(b)
Establish standards for employment and
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termination of employment including minimum conditions
of employment for applicants for appointment and
promotion,
which shall assure that such applicants
shall be of good moral character, and physically,
mentally,
and
emotionally capable of performing
arduous duties, twenty-one years of age and older,
graduates of a high school or the equivalent thereof,
citizens of the United States, and residents of the
state of Colorado.
(c)
Recruit applicants for employment;· formulate
and hold competitive examinations, or cause the same
to be done, in order to determine the relative
qualifications of persons seeking employment in any
class or position as a fireman; and formulate and hold
promotional examinations for firemen within the fire
department of the district, or cause the same to be
done.
(d)
As a result of such examinations, certify to
the board lists of qualified applicants for the
various
classes
of
positions
who successfully
completed such examinations.
(e)
Determine that any examination held pursuant
to paragraph (c) or (d)
of this subsection
(2)
is
practical and consists only of subjects which will
fairly determine the capacity of persons examined to
perform duties of the position sought, including, but
not limited to, tests of physical fitness and manual
skill.
{f)
When a vacant position is to be filled, to
certify to the board,
upon written request of the
board,
the name of the three persons highest on.the
eligible list for that position or the applicable
classification; but if less than three persons are on
such list, then all the names shall be certified to
the board. If there are no such lists, the committee
shall authorize provisional or temporary appointment
lists for such position or applicable classification.
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(ij)
The committee may, from time to time, make,
amend, and repeal rules and regulations necessary to
administer the provisions of this section.
(5)
Disciplinary action against any fireman may
be instituted by the chief of the fire protection
district and a hearing thereon, after reasonable
notice, shall be afforded to the fi~eman concerned~ at
which hearing he may be represented by counsel of his
choice and at his expense.
Such hearings shall be
conducted in the same manner, insofar as possible, as_
provided in section 3-16-4, C.R.S. 1963, as amended.
Any fireman aggrieved by the decision of the board may
obtain review thereof by appeal to the committee, and
on such review he may be represented by counsel of his.
choice and at his expense.
(6)
The committee shall hear all complaints
involving alleged injustice, vrongful discharge, and
other violations of the rules and regulations of the
committee, and shall hear all appeals from decisions
of the board on disciplinary actions pursuant to
subsection {4) of this section.
All such hearings
shall be conducted in the· same manner,
insofar as
possible, as provided in section 3-16-4, C.R.S. 1963,
as amended. The decision of the committee shall be
final and sh~ll not be set aside except by the
committee or by a court of competent jurisdiction.
Judicial review of any decision of the committee may
be had in the same manner as prescribed in section
3-16-5, C.R.S. 1963, as amended.
t7)
The board, if requested by the committee,
may contract vith any municipal or state agency for
the purpose of conducting examinations for original
appointment or for promotion, or for any other purpose
in connection with the selection or administration of
personnel.
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(8)
The firemen of any fire protection district,
in good standing at the time of the establishment of
said civil service system, shall continue in their
employment· and rank, and shall be automatically
included in the civil service system, and shall be
promoted
or
discharged
in accordance with the
provisions of the civil service rules and regulatio~s,
except that the office of fire chief shall be excluded
from such civil service system by decision of the
board.
The board shall make provision for tenure of
the fire chief and the committee shall implement the
same by appropriate rules and regulations.
(9)
Any district which bas established a system
of civi~ service for its paid employees pursuant to
this section shall not terminate the same unless the
question of such termination shall be submitted at an
election held for the purpose. and shall be approved in
the manner provided for authorization of indebtedness.
(10)
The board shall by resolutioh appropriate
annually to the committee
sufficient
funds
to
administer the provisions of this section.
(11) In the event any county assumes county-wide
responsibility for fire protection or any board of
county commissioners becomes the board of directors of
a fire protection district and adopts a county-wide
merit, civil,· or career service system, any civil
service system established under the provision of this
section shall be dissolved and merged with such
county-wide system, including all employees• benefits,
rights, liabilities, and duties accrued or incurred
under this section, and the same shall be continued
following such merger.
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ARTICLE 25
Special District Elections . .
89-25-1.
Definitions.
(1)
In addition to the
definitions contained
in
section
89-23-2, . the
following definitions are applicable to_this_ac~icle:
(2)
npopulation" means the population !J~thin the
district as estimated by the court or the ooacd ~of
directors of the district as the case may be. ror
regular elections,
population est;mates .3ust
b~
completed at least ninety days prior to tne.date_o~
election and said estimate shall be used for special
elections.

I
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The Municipal Election Law defines population to be that determined by "the latest
federal decennial census." It was believed
that use of census data would be impossible
in special districts because their bounda- ..
ries would usually overlap or include only
portions of census tracts. As a result, the
committee. recommends placing responsibility
for population estimates with the board.

(3)
"Election official" means any board member,
secretary of the board,
judge
of
election
or
representative of a governing boiy co~tracting for the
performa?ce of election duties.

Taken in part from 49-25-2 (6) -- Municipal Election Law. Basically, the language
of the .Municipal Law was rewritten to be
made applicable to special districts.

· (4)
"wa.tcher" !!leans a person whose name has been
submitted to the county clerk of the county in ~hich
his election precinct is located and who has beer.
certified by such county ~lerk as an elector of the

Exceroted from 123-31-2 (8) -- the School
District Election Law. 123-31-2 (8) also
includes provisions outlining the duties,
responsibilities and prerogatives of a
watcher. Similar provisions are contained
in Section 17 of this article.

I

district.
~)
"Poll book"
ballots are delivered
voting machine booth
votes at a regular or

means the list oi voters to whom
or who are permitted to enter a
for the purpose of casting their
~pecia~ election.

Taken from 49-25-2 (17) -- The Municipal
Election Law. Specific administrative
requirements that names be entered in
the poll book in the order in which ballots are delivered (or the voters enter
the voting machine) -- were deleted. The
committee believes that such procedures
could be eliminated to help simplify the
language of the draft.
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C6} (a) (i) An "elector" of a district, within
the meaning of this article is a person who at the
designated time or event i s ' qualified
to vote in
general el~ctions in this state and:

Original Source: 89-17-8, C.R.S. 1963,
as amended by S.B. 40, 1970 Session. Section 5 was altered to compiy with the
United States Supreme Court decision in
Cit of Phoenix v. Kolodzie·ski 1970).
The de inition o taxpaying elector was
retained to allow the inclusion of, in
Article 23, the provision that petitions
for organization of a new district must be
signed by such electors -- property taxpayers.

(ii)
Who has been a resident of the district or
the area to be included in the district for not less
than thirty-two days; or
{iii)
iho or whose spouse owns taxable real or
personal property within the district or the area to
be included in .the district,
whether said person
resides within the district or not.
(b)
A person who is obligated to pay general
taxes under a contract to purchase real property
within the district shall be considered an owner
within the meaning of this subsection (5).
(7)
Calendar
days
shall be used in all
computations of time made under the provisions of this
article. In computing time for any act to be done
before an election,
the first day shall be included
and the last, or election day,
shall be excluded.
Saturdays,
Sundays,
and legal holidays shall be
included, but if the time for any act to be done shall
fall on a Saturday, Sunday, or a legal holiday,
such
act may properly be done upon the next following
business day.
·
89-25-2. Organizational election - new district
conduct.
( 1)
After the court has approved the
organization of a new district pursuant to section
89-23-14, the court shall order that the question of
the organization of the district be submitted
to the
electors of the district at an election to be held for

H.B. 1016, 1970 Session, established a
uniform 32 day residency requirement.

Taken directly from 49-25-4 of the Municipal Election Law. The term ttSaturday" was
added to clarify days on which business
may be conducted. Including Saturdays
meets the approach used in Colorado's Rules
of Civil Procedure.
4

Original Source: 89-5--7 (3) -- Water and
Sanitation Districts. References to taxpaying qualifications in the present law
are not_contained in thi~ section pursuant
to committee recommendations defining
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that purpose.
Such order shall also designate three
electors of the district as judges of said election
and the clerk of court or another elector of the
district, to receive applications for and to disburse
and collect absentee ballots.
The clerk of the court
shall give notice by publication of
the ~ate,
time,
and place of said election and
the place where
absentee ballots can be obtained.
Said election shall
be held no·t less than eighteen days after the first
publication ot said notice.
Said notice shall 3tate
the purposes, estimated costs, and boundaries of the
district.

I

elector. The terminology of existing law
was altered (changing the tenn "biennial
election 11 to "regular election" is an example) to fit the context of the p 7oposed
recodification. However, the committee
has
attem~ted to clarify and simplify procedures
witho~t altering the original concept in 895-7 (3), except that existing law allows
"not less than twenty days". The twenty day
provision was changed to eighteen days to
help speed up the election process. It
was suggested that eighteen days would not
interfere with the public a_tion requirements and it might allow elections to be
held prior to intervening weekends or
holidays which could result in reduced
voter interest.
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(2)
Such election shall be held and conducted,
except as herein specifically provided,
in the sa~e
manner
as other elections
provided for in this
article.
The election
judges shall require
the
execution
of
an
affidavit
concerning
the
~ualifications_of all electors.
( 3 ) (a) ( i) · At such e 1 e ct ion
the
voter sh a 11
vote for or against the organization of the district,
and for three or five electors as the case may be, who
shall constitute the board of directors of
the
district,
if organized.
Said directors'
terms of
office shall be as follows:
(ii}
In the case of a three-member board, one
director shall serve until he or nis successor is
elected and qualified at the next regular election and
two shall serve until they or their successors are
elected and qualified at the second regular election
·thereafter.
·
(iii)
In the case of a
five-member board,
two
directors shall serve until they or their successors

Taken directly from 89-5-7 (4) -- Water
and Sanitation District Law -- but altered
to fit the context of this act.

Original source of subsections (3) through
(5) was 89-5-7 (5) to 89-5-7 (7) -- Water
and Sanitation District Law. This portion
was substantially re-written for clarity
but the content w~s not greatly changed.
And of course, changes were made to refle~t the proposed change to boards with
either three or five members. (See also
89-23-17 in this draft.).
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are elected and qualified at the next regular election
their successors
are elected and qualified at the second regular
election thereafter.
(4)
(a)
A nomination for- director to
serve for
either term may be made by written petition signed by
not less than five electors, regardless of whether. or
not nominated ·therein, filed with the district court
having jurisdiction not less than fifteen days prior
to the date of said election. Any petition so filed
shali designate therein the na~e of each nominee and
the term for which nominated, and shall recite that
the subscribers thereto and the nominee or nominees
designated
therein are electors of the proposed
district. No petition shall designate any qualified
person as a candidate for more than one term of
office, nor shall it place in nomination more than the
number of offices·to be filled, nor shall it designate
more than one nominee for each office to be filled.
No elector shall nominate more than one person for any
term.
(b)
The name of each nominee so designated shall
appear on the organizational ballot, and space shall
be provided thereon for writing in the name of a
candidate for. each office.
No person•s name shall
appear on the ballot more than once,
and if he is
nominated -by petitions ·for offices having different
terms, his name shall appear only as a candidate for
the longer term so ~esignated.
(5)
The judges of election shall certify the
returns of the election to the district court.
If· a
majority of the votes cast at said election are in
favor of the organization, the district court shall
proceed with the ·order establishing the district as
provided in section 89-23-14.

and three shall serve until they or
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The fifteen-day requirement was adopted
by the committee to give the organizers
time to prepare and print ballots and to
complete election preparations. Existing
law -- 89-5-7 (6) allows for a ten-day
intervening period.

TEXT
89-25-3..
Board
of directors of district
to
conduct elections ..
(1) AfteL a district is organized
and the first board of directors is elected, the board
shall govern the conduct of all subsequent r~gular and
special elections of the district ar.d shall render all
interpretations and
make
all
decisions
as
to
controversies or other matters arising in the conduct
of such elections ..
(2)
All power-s
and
authocity
grante-d - to
the
board by
this article for
the conduct of regular
elections may be exercised by
the
secretary
in
the
absence of the boa~d, and, for special elections, upon
autho~ization by the board.

EXPLAUATION
Original Source: 123-31-3 (1) -- School
District Election Law and 49-25-5 (2) -Municipal Election Law.
Subsection (1) is essentially the same as
123-31-3 with the references changed to
apply to special districts.
The Municipal Election Law -- 49-25-5 (1)
-- empowers the city or town clerk to
"render all interpretations, •.• 11
and in
49-25-5 (2) it allows the deputy clerk to
perform the sa~e duties in the absence of
the clerk. This concept is used in (2)
which aiiows the- secretary to assume board
functions in the absence of the board.
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89-25-4.
~o_re~istration_reouired.
Regist~ation
shall not be required for regular or special elections
under this article.
Any pGrson requesting to vote
shall sign an
affidavit as
required
in
section
89-25-19 before bei~g allo~ed to vote.

Under 89-5-2 (6) -- Water and Sanitation
Districts -- no registration is required
for elections in such a district~but
election officials may require that an affidavit be signed as evidence a person
qualifies as a "taxpaying" elector. tff
,course, by recent Supreme Court decisions,
elections cannot be limited to taxpaying
electors.

89-25-5.
Directors - number - election - term.
(1)
The regular district election
in each district
shall be held on the first Tuesday follo~ing the first
Monday in May of each even-number~d year.
~benever
the ddte of such election is identical to the date s2t
for a municipal election in any municipality having
boundaries
coter~inous
with such district, such
election may be combinej with ~nd held in conjunction
with such municipal election.

Portions of this section (5) were taken
from the School District Election Law 12331-5. The uniform election date -- the
first Tuesday following the first Monday
in May -- was adopted for a number of reasons. For example, opinion generally held
that elections held in November could result in a situation where district contests
were over-shadowed by general elections.
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{2)
In each district there shall be elected
three or five directors, the nu~ber having been
established in accordance with the provisions of
I

(Jl

"°r

section 39-23-17.
(3)
The basic

term of office for district
directors,
after the original terms provided for as
part of the organizational . election,
shall be four
years.
(4)
In those districts organized under article
23 of this chapter and having three directors pursuant
to !::iection 89-23-17, one director shall be elected for.:
a four year term at the firsi regular ele~tion held
after the district becomes organized and every four
years thereafter, and two directors shall be elec~ed
for four year terms at the second regular election
after the nistrict beco~es organized and every four
years thereafter~
(5)
In those districts ocganized under article
23 of this chapter and having rive diractors pursuant
to section
89-23-17,
two directors shall be elected
for a four ya~r term at the first regular election
held after the district becomes organized and every
four years thereafter, and three directors shall be
elected for four yeac terms at the secon1 regular
election after the district becomes organized aad
every four years thereafter.

Other dates might interfere with a district's budget process, with municipal or
school elections, or be set at a time
which might result in a small number of
persons voting--~ summer months and vacations for example. Under present law different types of special districts hold
elections at various dates. For example,
fire and hospital districts hold elections
on the second Tuesday in August of the
second calendar year after they are organized (and every two years thereafter);
Metropolitan Recreation Districts -- the
first Tuesday in June on the second year
after organization (and every two years
thereafter); Domestic Waterworks -- the
first Monday after the first Tuesday in
June - every two years; and Metropolitan
districts the second Tuesday in January in
the second calendar year (and every two
years thereafter). Other district's election dates also vary.
Under existing laws, most district boards
consist of five members elected for six
year terms. Specifically excepted are
Domestic Water,11Jorks districts (both in unincorporated areas and in areas of over
10,000 population) who elect three-member boards and Metropolitan Recreation
Districts who elect their five-member
boards for four-year terms. Generally,
the committee believes that shorter terms
would help make boards more responsive to
the needs of the people they serve and
that some small districts could operate
more efficiently with boards of three
members. In addition, testimony indicated

EXPLAMATION

that there is a high resignation rate
among boards having six-ye~r tems.
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89-25-6.
Reorganization of board - election •compliance.
(1) (a)
(i) The terms of office
for all
existing
directors shall terminate following
the
regular election held in May of 1974.
Said offtces
shall expire as of the date that newly elected members
of
the
board
of
directors,
elected
at the
reorganizational election, have subscribed to the oath
of office i:equired in section 89-25-44. 1 Said election·
shall be held as follows:
(ii)
Prior to the regular election in May of
1974, the board of each ,~xisting district shall
provide for a reorganizatioa election of the board of
directors to be held at the time of the regular
election in said year and,
by resolution, determine
the number of directors to be elected.at said election
pursuant to the provisions of section Sg_:_23-17.
(iii)
Said elections shall be held at the same
time and in the same manner as regular elections under
this article.
·
(iv)
In those districts reorganizing under this
article whicb are required to have three directors,
one director shall be elected for a two year term at
the reorganization election and every four years
thereafter, and .two directors shall be elected for
four year terms and every four years thereafter.
(v)
In those districts reorganizing under this
article which are required to have five d~rectors, two
directors shall be elected for terms of two years ·at
the reoi:ganizational elec~ion and every four years
thereafter, and th.tee·directors shall be elected for
terms of four years and every four years thereafter.
(2)
After the reorganization elections held in
May of 1972, in any district in ~hich the number of
directors must change as a result of the provisions of
section 89-23-17
(1),
the hoard shall declare such
change by resolution, and election of directors at the

Section 6 is new. This section is designed
to accomplish the transition (reorganization) from six-year tenns of office to four
and, in some instances1 from five-member
boards to three.
.The committee discussed several approaches
to this reorganization. One approach would
allow all members to finish their elected
terms of office. Such an approach could,
in districts which did not come under this
act until July 1972, result in final reorganization occurring in 1978. In short,
the committee believes that the most reasonable approach is to require reorganization in 1974. This gives districts essentially a three-year period to prepare for
reorganization and may encourage a district to elect to come under the act and
reorganize prior to the regular election
in May of 1974. In any event, it will require shortening the term of some elected
officers.
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next following regular election shall be in accordance
with the provisions for reorganizing. a
district
contained in this section.
(3)
Districts which are in the process of being
organized at the time of the adoption of this act,
evidenced
by their
having· filed a
petition for
organization with the district court,
may continue
their
organization
under prior laYs but shall,
immediately upon formation,
be governed by
this
article.
If the board's organizational election was
held under prior law the terms of office of the boards
of directors of the district shall expire at the next
regular election following organization, but not later
than the regular election in May of 1972, and an
election shall be held to reorganize the board in
accordance with the provisions of this article.
(4)
Any district which, by resolution of the
board, elects to come under the provisions of articles
23, 24, and 25 of this chapter after July 1, 1971 and
prior to May,
1972~ as provided for
in section
89-23-43 (2),
may do so and the district shall hold
its reorga~izational election at the regular election
in May of 1972.
89-25-7.
Notice of election.
The secretary
shall give notice by publication of the regular or
special electibn, which shall be held
not less than
eighteen 4ays after the first
publication of said
notice, specifying the day and polling places of such
election,
the boundaries of election precincts, the
time during which the polls shall be open, the offices
and questions to be voted on,
the
names of all
candidates
who
have
been
nominated,
and the
qualifications for
an elector to vote
at
said
election.

Based upon School District Election Law -123-31-13. A definition of "publication"
is found in 89-23-2 (5) of this draft •.
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89-25-8.
Copies of election laws and manual
govided.
At least one hundred twenty days be£ore any
regular election the secretary of state shall prepare
and transmit a sufficient number of copies of the
district election laws of the state and
of
a
simpli£ied
manual of election procedures to the
secretary to be distributed to the judges of election
in each district election precinct.
The secretary and
each set of ·judges shall receive one copy of the
district election laws and the secretary and each
judge
shall
receive at least one copy of the~
simplified manual.

Original Source: Municipal Election Law
-- 49-25-70 That law requires that the
election laws and manual be provided at
least thirty days prior to the election.
The committee recommends 120 days to assure .:anple time for a district ~o become
familiar with the law and to assure that
the laws and manuals would be available.
prior to the election. The committee believes that this will not place addition~
al burdens on the Office of the Secretary
of State.

89-25-9.
Qualifications
and
nomination
of
candidates for district director.
(1)
Any candidate
for the office of director of a district shall be an
elector of such district.
(2)
A
nomination for director to serve for any
designated vacancy may be made by
written petition
signed by not less than any five electors, regardless
of whether or not nominated therein,
filed with the
board not less than eighteen days prior to the date of
said election.
Any petition so filed shall designate
therein the name of each nominee and the· term for
which nominated, and shall recite that the subscribers
thereto and the nominee or nominees designated 'therein,
are electqrs of the district.
At the time of filing
of the petition, the nominee must give consent to
serve
the term designated in the petition.
No
petition shall designate any qualified person as a
candidate for more than one vacancy, nor shall ·it
place .in nomination more than the number 0£ off ices to
be filled,
nor shall it ·designate more than one
nominee for any of the vacancies.
No elector shall
nominate more than one person for any vacancy.
The
name of each nominee so designated shall appear on the
:ballot,
but space shall be provided thereon for
,writing in the name of a candidate for each vacancy.

Provisions from both 123-31-7 -- School
District Election Law -- and 89-5-7 (6)
Water and Sanitation District Law -- were
incorporated ~nto this sectiono That is,
subsection (1) is·from 123-31-7 and subsection (2) is derived from 89-5-7 (6}.
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No person's name shall appear on the ballot more than
once, and if he is nominated by petitions as a
candidate for more than one term,
his name shall
appear only as a candidate for
the longest term so
designated.
89-25-10..
Objections
to
nominations.
All
petitions of nomination which
are
in
apparent
contormity with the provisions of section 89-25-9, as
determined by the secretary, shall be deemed to be
valid unless objection thereto shall be duly made in
writing within three days after the filini of the
same.
In case objection is made, notice thereof shall
be forthwith mailed
to any candidate who may be
affected thereby.
The secretary shall pass upon the
validity of all objections, and eligibility of all
candidates vhether of form or substance, and his
decisions upon all such matters of form shall be
final, subjec~ to-judicial review.
89-25-11.
Judges of election..
(1)
Prior to the
date of a regular or special election, the board shall
appoint three or, in their discretion,
four election
judges for each of the election precincts.
(2)
In case one or more election judge shall be
absent at the time and place stated in the notice
for
the opening of,the polls and ballot boxes, one or more
electors of the precinct shall be chosen by voice vote
of the electors present to fill the vacancies.
The
person so chosen shall have all the powers and perform
all the duties presciibed for an election judge.
(3)
The secretary shall make and file in h.is
office a
list of all persons so appointed, giving
their- names and addresses. _
89-25-12. Oath of judges
compensation.
(1)
The secretary shall provide a blank form of oath to be
taken by each of the judges of election, substantially
as .follows:
"I I
_____________________ ,
do
solemnly swear to (o~ affirm) that Iara a citizen of

Original Source: Municipal Election Law
-- 49-25-24. Lengthy procedural provisions on review in the municipal law we~e
removed and simple reference to "judicial
review" was inserted in lieu thereof.
Such procedures already exist within both
the court system and statutory law; e.g.,
the Rules of Civil Procedure.

Subsections (1) and (2) based upon the
School District Election Law -- 123-31-12e

Subsection (3) excerpted from the Munici~
pal Election Law -- 49-25-30
The provision in 49-25-30 that the list of judges
shall be a public record was removed because this act states that all district
records are public and subject to the Open
Public Records Law. Based directly upon
the School District Election Law 123-31-12
( 3) ( a) and ( b) •

Im..
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tlie United states and the state of Colorado; that I am
an elector in the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ district; that
I
will perform the duties of judge of election
according to law, and to the best of my ability; that
I will endeavor to prevent fraud, deceit, and abuse in
conducting sa~e; that I
will not disclose how any
elector voted if, in the discharge of my duties such
knowledge comes to rae, unless required to do so in
some court of competent jurisdiction, and that I will
not disclose the re~ult of the votes until the
polls
have c~osed, so hel~ me God.
Subscribed and svorn to before me this

Elector

day_

of_
Judge of Election"
I
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(2)
each of
received.
power and

The said oath shall be taken and subscribed by
the judges of election before any votes shall be
Any of the judges of election shall have the
authority to administer said·oath.
The board of directors ~ay ·aeteroine the

(3)
amount of compensation,' not
to exceed
twenty-five
dollars,
to be paid to judges of election for their
services at any_election.

The language is similar to the School District Election Law 123-31-12 (5) (a), except that the dollar amount was increased
from $20 to $25.

89-25-13.
Precincts and
polling
places.
(1)
Tbe board of directors, not less than twenty-five days
prior
to
the time
of
the holding of any election,
shall establish one or more election precincts in
the
district.
Such action shall include the establishment
of at
least one
precinct
for
each three thousand
electors of the district as deter~ined by the
board,
and
the boar~ shall designate one polling place in
each precinct; provided, that where an event beyond
the control of the board makes it i~perative the board
may at any time before the day of election change the
location of
the polling
place in
the
election

Original Source:
Law -- 123-31-11.

School District Election

The language in 123-31-11 that precincts
should include one or more general election precincts was revised, and the wording that the precincts be established
five weeks prior to an election was changed
to 25 days. In addition, the language in
the school law that the board could change
the place of election any time before the
day of election was revised in this bill

~
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p ['ecinct and,
in case of such change, sha 11 post
notices thereof
at
both the original and
ne~ly
selected polling
places no later than seven a.m. on
election day.
Ele-ctors not residing in .the district
shall
vote at
the
place or one of
the
places
designated by the board.
89-25-14.
Ballots,
ballot
boxes and
voting
machines.
(1) Either paper ballots or voting machines
of an appropriate
type
may
be used at regular or
special elections.
Prior to the time of the election
the secretary of
the district shall cause
to be
prepared and delivered to the election precincts a
sufficient number of printed ballots and ballot boxes
or sufficient voting
machines for
said election.
Ballots
or
voting
machines
shail contain the
questions, if any, to be voted upon at said election,
and
the
names of
all candidates
nominated
for
•director, which names shall be arranged by terms
of
'office in alphabetical
~rder according to surnames.
~he ballot shall indicate
the
number
and
terms of
directors to be elected.
(2)
All such ballots shall be uni£or □ in every
respect and have been printed in clear, plain type so
as to give each elector an opportunity to designate, by
,a cross mar~ (X) in a sufficient margin at the right
of
the name ·of each
candidate,
his
choice
of
candidates or his vote on any question submitted.
At
the end of the list of candidates for
each different
office shall be as
many blank spaces as there are
persons to be elected to such office,
in which the
elector may write the name of any eligible person not
printed on the ballot for whom
he desires to
vote;
provided, that no cross mark (X)
shall be required at
the right of the name so written in.
There shall be
printed on the back of each ballot substantially
the
following endorsement:

to require that such changes can be made
only when circumstances beyond the board's
control make such a change necessary.
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Original Source:
Law 123-31-14.

School District Election

The wording of the school law used in this
section was revised substantially to simplify procedures and reduce election costs.
Most special districts covered by this act
are relatively small entities with only a
few persons eligible to vote. In such a
situation, extensive formal provisions
describing ballot forms, e.g., that the
top part of paper ballots must be divided
into two perforated lines with two spaces
not less than one inch in width, to be
called the stub and duplicate stub respectively, etc., are really unnecessary
Simply requiring clarity, uniformity and
assuring proper endorsement and handling of
such ballots should be sufficient.

EXPLANATION
"Official

Ballot

of
District
in
the
county
of
___________ ,
Colorado",
together with the
date of the election and a facsimile of the signature
of the secretary of the district.
{3)
Nothing in subsection (2)
of this section
shall
prohibit
the use. of other mechanical· or
electronic voting equipment or processes which the
secretary 0£ state has approved.
The secretary of
state shall stipulate that
the
procedures
and:
protections inherent in this article are adequately
safeguarded in such use.

New: The committee believes that new voting processes -- use of.automatic data
processing punch cards, electronic counting methods, etc. -- may be developed
which could reduce costs and speed-up
counting resultso This sec~ion was added
to allow a district to, if they so desire,
try new methods (if they should become
available) subject to the examination and
approval of such equipment by the Secretary of State.
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89-25--15.
Arrangements for voting..
(1)
In·
districts which use paper ballots, each voting place
shall be arranged so as to permit voters to prepare
their
ballots
without observation and shall be
furnished with such supplies and conveniences as will
enable the voter to prepare his ballot for voting.

Original Source: Municipal Election Law
49-25-47.
The committee believes that less formality.
is required in Special District Elections.
All that is needed· is an assurance of
privacy; -thus, -specific reference to "voting booths" was replaced with the term
"voting place"; this could also reduce
election expenses.

l2)
No person other than the election officials
and those admitted for the purpose of voting shall be
permitted within the immediate voting area,· which
shall be considered as within six feet of the voting
machines or the voting place except by authority of
the judges of election and then only when necessary to
keep order and enforce the law.
89-25-16.
Rours of voting.
At all regular
district elections and special district elections the
polls· shall be open at seven a.m.
and shall remain

Taken from a portion of 49-25-48 -- The
Municipal Election Law.

Both the School District Election Law -123-31-16 -- and the Municipal Election
Law -- 49-25-60 -- were used in this sec-

TEXT
open until seven p.m. of the same day.
Every person,
otherwise qualified to vote, who is standing in line
waiting to vote at seven p.m. shall be permitted to
vote.
89-25-17.
Watchers.
(1)
Each candidate for- the
office of directorandthe district board shall have
the right to appoint one watcher in each elect~on
precinct.
At any election on any question, proponents
representing each side of the issue in question shall
have the right to appoint one watcher in each election
precinct.
Watchers shall not disclose the results of
the votes until the polls have closed.
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(2)
Each ~atcher shall be entitled to serve at a
polling place in such district with the right to
remain inside the polling place from at least fifteen
minutes prior to the opening of the polls until after
the completion of
the count of votes cast at the
election and the certification of the count by the
election judges.
Each watcher shall have the right to
maintain a list of voters, to witness and verify each
step in the conduct of the election from prior to the
opening of the polls through the completion of the
count and announcement of the results,
and,
in the
case of discrepancies,
to assist in the correction
t_h~r~of.
89-25-JB. Judge to keep poll book.
A judge
shall keep a poll book which shall contain the "names
of voters".
The nam~ of each elector voting shall be
entered in regular succession under the heading in t_he
poll book.
89-25-19. · £~~Earing to vote - affidavit.
Any
person desiring to vote at a district or special
election shall sign an affidavit that he is an elector
of the district.
The affidavit shall be on a form
that contains the qualifications for an elector at the
election and shall contain a space for
the person's
name,
address,
signature, and date of election and

EXPLA?rATION

tion. The first sentence is taken directly from 123-31-16 and the s~cond sentence
was taken from a sentence in 49-25-60.
Taken, in part from 123-31-19 -- the School_
District Election Law -- and amended to
include watchers appointed by the boardGThe committee believes that the number of
watchers should be limited to prevent
possible congestion in crowding voting
areas.
These provisions were taken from 123-31-2
(8), the definition section of the School
District Election Law. See the comment
beside Section 1, subsection (4), of this
article.

Based upon the Municipal Election Law -49-25-64.

Based upon a section
in 49-25-65 -- the
Municipal Election Law. Other provisions
in that section and similar provisions in
the School District Election Law -- returning the affidavits to the secretary,
etc. -- are incorporated in later sections
of this act. ·
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shall state that he has not previously voted at said
election.
89-25-20.
Manner of voting in precincts which
use pa per ha llots.
( 1) In precincts which use paper
ballots, an election judge shall give the elector one
and only one ballot.
on receiving his ballot the
elector shall immediately retire alone to one of. the
voting booths provided, and- shall prepare his ballot
by marking or stamping in ink or indelible pencil,. in
the appropriate margin or place, a cross (X)
opposite
the name of the candidate of his choice f-or each
office to be filled or he may write in the name of a
write-in candidate; provided, that no cross mark (X)
shall be required opposite the name of a write-in
candidate.
In case of a question submitted to a vote
of the people, the elector shall· mark,. in
the
appropriate margin or place, a cross {X) opposite the
words expressing .his choice. The elector sha11 then
fold his ballot without displaying the liar.ks thereon,
and he shall cast his vote by depositing the ballot in
the ballot box.
(2)
Each elector sha•ll cast his vote without
'undue delay.
No elector shal1 be allowed to remain
:.within the immediate voting area more than
ten
minutes.
No elector whose name has been entered on
the poll booK shall be allowed to reenter
the
immediate voting· area during the election, except an
election judge or watcher of election.
89-25-21. Disabled voter - assistance.
(1)
Any
person who, because of a physical disability is unable
to prepare his ballot,. affidavit,. or operate the
voting machine· without assistance, shall be entitled,
upon his request,. to receive the assistance of any one
of the election judges or, at his option, any elector
of the district selected by the disabled voter. No
person other than an election judge shall be permitted
to assist more than one voter.

Section 20 is based upon the Municipal
Election Law 49-25-660 Again, references
to the use of ballot stubs, etc., were
removed. (See the comment on Section 14
of this article.

Based upon Municipal Election Law 49·-25-67
and a phrase from 49-25-65.
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(2)
In cases concerning the signing of an
affidavit,
if the elector is unable to wcite, he must
be assisted by one of the judges of election and such
judge must sign the affidavit form witnessing the
elector's mack.
(3)
A notation shall be made in
the
poll book
opposite the name of each voter thus assisted, stating
that the voter has been assisted.
89-25-22.
~oiled
ballots.
In precincts which
use paper ballots, no person shall take or remove any
ballot from the polling place before the close of the
polls.
If any voter spoils a ballot,
he
may
successively
obtain others,
one
at a
time,
not
exceeding a
total of
three,
upon
returning each
spoiled one.
The spoiled ballots thus returned shall
be immediately cancelled and shall
be preserved and
returned
to the secretary along with othec election
records and supplies.
89-25-23. count and certif ic3.tion of votes.
(1)
Immediately after the close of the polls the
judges
shall open
the ballot box and proceed to count the
votes cast,
continuing without adjournment
until
finished.
If the number of ballots in the box exceeds
the number of na~es entered in the poll book, the
judges of election,
without unfolding the ballots,
shall examine- the endorsement on the backs of the
same, and, if in their opinion any one or more of them
is not an official ballot, it shall be separated from
the others, unopened,
and shall not be counted but
shall be marked "excess ballot 0
and set asia.e.
A
record of the number of such excess ballots shall be
made and certified to the board of directors in the
certificate of returns.
{2}
As soon as all the ballots shall have been
counted the judges shall complete the certificate of
returns
provided by the secretary, stating the number
of votes cast,
the
number of excess
ballots,
the
number of
unused ballots,
and the number of votes
received by each candidate.

This subsection was added to clarify who
may assist a person in signing an affidavit. The committee believes that only
judges should be allowed to assist a
voter in this particular instance.

Taken almost directly from the Municipal
Election Law -- 49-25-68.

Subsections (1) and (2) based directly
upon the School Election Law -- 123-31-21.

Im
All persons, except judges and watchers,
shall be excluded from the polling place until the
count has been completei_
(3)

89-25-24.
Defective ballots.
( 1)
If a
voter
fails to mark in ink or indelible pencil or 3arks ~ore
names than there are persons to be elected to an
office, or if, for any reason,
it
is impossible to
determine the choice of any voter for any office to be
filled or question submitted his ballot shall not be
counted for such office or question.
A
defective or
an incomplete cross marked on any ballot in a proper
place shall be counted if there is no other mark or
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cross on such ballot indicating another intention.
(2)
whenever write-in votes ace cast they shall
be counted when the intention of the voter is clearly
apparP.nt, but not otherwise.
(3)
Any ballots, or portion thereof, not counted
for any office or question shall be :r1arked ":iefective
in full 11 or "defective in part" and returned with the
ballot box and election raaterials as provided in
section 89-25-25.
89-25-25.
Return __ of ballot boxL-E_oll book, and
reqistration list.
After the ballots have
been
counted
they sh~ll be returned to the ballot box; the
ballot box shall thereupon be sealed and toc_iether ;.rith
the certificate"of returns, the poll book, and other
election materials,
returned to the secretary by one
of the judges. Upon receiving the ballot box and poll
book, the secretary of the board of directors shall
give his receipt therefor.
89-25-26.
Preservation of records.
7he board of
directors shall preserve the ballot boxes unopened and
intact,
as well as other ~aterials and records for at
least forty-five days from th~ day of erection, or
until otherwise ordered by the district court, after
which time tho secretary shall open the sa~e and burn
their contents, unless the board shall be required to
produce them in a court of competent jurisdiction. In
districts ~hich use voting machines, the machines
may
be unlocked and the seals broken after forty-five days

EXPLANATION

Subsection (3) is the same as 49-25-69
(3) -- Municipal Election Law.
Based upon provisions in 49-25-71 -- Municipal Election Law. This section was substantially revised (simplified), but the
basic intent of 49-25-71 was not changed.

Original Source: School District Election
Law -- 123-31-22 (1).

Original Source: School District Election
Law -- 123-31-26. That law requires that
such records be kept for a fifteen-day
period. In contrast, the Municipal Election Law -- 49-25-75 -- requires preservation of ballots, etc., for six months.
Some committee members believe~ that the
fifteen-day period was too short and
others believed six months to be too long.
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·from the date
election ·unless orde·c-ed othendse by
·the dist.cict court~_

The provision allowing the district court
to order voting machines to be unlocked
prior to the end of the forty-five day
period gives the court the ability to allow the machines to be used in another
election.

89-25-27.
Use of voting machines.
Voting
machines may be used in any election provided the
board of directors by resolution authorizes their use._
The requirements and procedures prescribed in sections
49-15-1 to 49-15-12, C.R.S. 1961, shall be applicable
whenever voting
machines are used in regular or
special elections under this article.
89-25-28.
Judges to inspect machines.
The
judges of election of each precinct using voting
machines shall meet at the polling place therein, at.
least three-quarters of an hour _before the time set
for the opening- of the polls at each ele~tion.
Before
the polls are open for election,
each judge shall
carefully examine each machine used in the precinct
and see that no vote has been cast and that every
counter, except the protective counter,
registers
zero.
·
89-25-29. Ballot labels - voting machines.
The
secretary shall also prepare and place on each voting
machine one set of· official ballot labels
with names
of
candidates
arranged,
by term,
alphabetically
according to surname·s.
When there is more than one
person to be elected to an office, there shall be a
space provided for
write-in
purposes
for
each
different office.
No cross-mark (X) shall be reguired
opposite the name of a ·write-in candidate.
The
secretary shall deliver the required number of
voting
machines, equipped
with the official ballot, to each
election precinct no later than the day prior to the
day of the election.
89-25-30.
Close of
polls and count of votes voting machines.
As soon as the polls are closed the

Source: Based on 49-25-80 -- Municipal
Election Law. References to 49-15-1
through 49-15-12 are to the laws governing
the use of voting machines in general and
primary elections.
Taken directly from the Municipal Election
Law -- 49-25-81.

Based upon concepts in the Municipal Election Law -- 49-25-82 (2).

Essentially the same as the Municipal
Election Law,49-25-87.
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judges shall immediately lock anj seal each voting
machine against furth'ei: voting, and i t shall so rezain
for the period of forty-five
days
unless otherwise
ordered by the court.
Immediately dfter each machine
is locked and sealed the judges shall
then open the
counting ccrnpartrnents thereof and proceed to count the
votes
thereon.
After
the
total
vote for eacn
candidate and upon each question has been ascertained,
the judges shall co~plete the certificate of
returns
provided by the se~retary and return the same together
with the poll book, and other election materials to
the secretary as provided in section 89-25-25.
89-25-31.
Absentee voting_.
(1)
An elector
ma.y
vote in an organizational,
regular,
or a special
election by absent voter's ballot in substantially the
same manner as is set forth
in sections 49-14-1
to
49-14-21 1 C.R.S. 1963, except as sp~~~~ically modified
in this section.
(2)
All acts required or permitted therein to be
performed by
the county clerk shall be perfor~ed by
the secretary or assistant secretary of the
board
appointed by the board for such purpose.
(3)
An elector may apply for an absent voter's
ballot not earlier than twenty days nor later than the
close of busiaess on the Friday ir:imedia tely- preceeding
the election. ,

(4)
The return envelope for the absent
voter's
ballot
shall
have
printed thereon an affidavit
containing a statement of the qualifications for an
elector, and it shall contain a space for the person's

EXPLANATION

Taken from provisions in the School District Election Law;l23-3l-19. Portions of
123-31-19 were rewritten and simplified.
However, it is the intent of the committee to retain concepts provided in the
aforementioned sections~

Section 123-31-19 of the scho.ol law allows
application as late as three days prior to
the election. Because Section l (7) allows Saturdays to be counted as a calendar
day (but business need not be conducted on a
Saturday) and because both regular and
special elections are to be held on a
Tuesday, the committee recommends that
the Friday before an elect~on be the last
day application can be made for an absent
voter's ballot.
Based upon 123-31-19 (5).
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~ame, addr~ss, signature, and date of election. The
voter shall sign the affidavit stating that he is an
elector of the district and that he has not previously
voted at said election.
89-25-32.
Challenges.
( 1) 'When any person who
has · signed an aff ida vi t as provided, in
section
89-25-19, offers to vote at any regular or. special
election, his right to vot~'at that polling place and
election may be challenged by an election judge,
watcher, or any other elector of the district.
(2)
Each challenge shall be made by written
oath, signed by the challenger under penalty of
perjury, setting forth the name of
the
person
challenged and the basis for the challenge. The
judges of election shall deliver all challenges and
oaths to the secretary of the board of directocs at
the time the other election papers are returned.
The
secretary of the board of directors shall forthwith
deliver all challenges and oaths to the district
attorney for investigation and appropriate action.
(3)
If a person offering to vote be challenged
as unqualified, one of the judges of election may
require him to answer,
under oath any pertinent
,questions as concern his qualifications as an elector
at such regular or special election.
(4) · If the challenge be not withdrawn after the
person offering to vote shall have answered the
questions put to him, he shall be allowed to vote and
the judges of election shall write "challenged" on the
poll book after the person's name. If he shall refuse
to answer said questions, his vote shall be rejected.
89-25-33.
Canvass of votes certificate of
election. Immediately upon receiving all the returns
of election the secretary shall call a meeting of the
board of directors to meet not more than three days
later.
At such meeting the boar~ of directors shall
proceed to open and examine the certificate of returns
and shall canvass the votes cast.
It shall be the

EXPLANATION

Subsections (1) through (4) are based upon
123-31-20 ( 2)" through ( 5) -- School Dis-trict Election Law. The basic concepts in
the School District Election Law were no·t
changed but these subsections were rewritten or amended to confonn to the requirements inherent in this new election law.

Original Source:

School District Election

Law., 123-31-20 (4).

Original Source: School District Election
Law;, 123-31-20 (5) (a) and (b).

Based upon the provisions in 123-31-24
School District Election Law.
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duty of the board immediately upon the conclusion of
such canvass to make out and post a certificate of the
election results at the regular meeting place of the
district.
A duplicate of each certificate of election
shall
be
forwarded
to
the division of local
government.
89-25-34. Imperfect returns.
Whenever the board
shall find that the returns .from any precinct do not
strictly conform to the · requirements of law in the
making,
certifying and returning the same, the
votes
cast in such precinct nevertheless shall be canvassedand counted, if such returns shall be· sufficiently
explicit to enable such persons authorized to canvass
votes and returns to determine. therefrom how many
votes were cast for the several candidates.
89-25-35.
Corrections.
If upon proceeding to
canvass the votes i t shall clearly appear to the board
that in any state~ent made to them c~rtain matters are
omitted which should have been inserted, -0r that any
clerical mistakes exist, it shall cause the statement
to be sent to the precinct judges from
whom it was
received to have the same corrected. The judges of
election, when so demanded, shall make such correction
as the facts of the case required,
but shall not
change or alter any decision previously made by them.
The board may ~djourn from day to day for the
purpose
of obtaining and receiving such statement.
89-25-36.
Recount of votes - board to conduct.
Upon completion of the canvass of votes if the board
believes that sufficient question as to the validity
and accuracy of the results of the election exists it
shall have the power to conduct a recount of the
ballots cast or the votes tabulated on the voting
machines in the precinct or precincts in which the
results are questionable.
The board may require the
production before it 6£ such witnesses, documents,
records, and other evidence regarding the legality of
any vote cast or counted and may correct the canvass
in accordance with its findings based on the evidence

Original Source:
49-25-116.

Municipal Election Law

Original Source:
49-25-117.

Municipal Election Law --

Exceroted from 49-17-12, C.R.S .. 1963.
Section 38 of this draft contains references to 47-17-10 to 49-17-13 and 49-1715 which allow the district court to follow similar procedures in election contests.
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presented.
89-25-37. Tie - lots - notice to candiddtes.
If
any two or more candidates receive an equal and the
highest number of votes for the same office,
and if
there be not enough offices remaining for all such
candidates, then the candidates in conjunction ~ith
the· secretary shall determine by lot the person or
persons elected.
Reasonable notice shall be given to
such candidates of the time when such election will be
so determined.
89-25-38.
Contests.
Proceedings to contest the
election 0f any person or the results of election on
any
g~~iti~n may be instituted by any gualified
elector ijf sueh district.
such proceedings shall be
instituted within thirty days after the votes cast at
such e1ectiofi ate canvassed.
The district court which
otganit@d thQ 41strict shall have jurisdiction in all
cont~sts for the elections of any such district. In
such cases the ruies of practice and 'procedure in
contested elections in sections 49-17-10 to 49-17-13,
and section 49-17-15, C.R.S. 1963, shall apply as far
as applicable.
89 ..... 25-----39. District judge to preside - bond.
(1)
All contested election cases of district officers
shall be tried and determined in the district court of
the county in which the district was organized.
The
style and form of process, the manner of service of
process and' papers, the fees of officers, and judgment
for costs and execution thereon shall be according to
the rules and practices of the district court.
(2)
Before the district coutt shall be requir~d
to take jurisdiction of the contest,
the contester
must file
with the clerk of said court a bond, vith
sureties, to be approved by the district
judge,
running
to
said contestee or the district and
conditioned to pay all costs in case of failure to
maintain the contest.

Original Source:
49-25-118.

Municipal Election Law --

Original Source: School District Election
Law -- 123-31-27. The District Court has
been given jurisdiction throughout the recodification. Statutory references are to
contests for county officers.

Essentially the same as the Municipal Election Law -- 49-25-126.
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89-25-40.
Controversies.
(1)
Whenever
any
c6ntroversy arises between any official charged with
any duty or function
under
this article
and any
candidate or other person, the
district. court,
upon
the filing of a verified petition by any such official
or persons setting forth in concise form the nature of
the controversy and the rel~ef sought, shall issue an
order commanding the respondent in such
petition to
appear before the court and answer under oath to such
petition.
It shall
be the
duty of
the court to
summarily hear and dispose of any such issues, with a
view to obtaining substantial compliance with the
provisions of
this article by the parties to such
controversy,
and to
make and enter
orders
and
judgments, and issue the writ of process of such court
to enforce all such orders and judgments.
~2)
Such proceedings may be reviewed and finally
adjudicated by the
supreme court of the state, if
application to such court is
made within five days
after the termination thereof by the court to which
the.petition was filed, if the supreme court shall be
willing to assume jurisdiction of the case.
89-25-41.
District attorney or attorney general
to prosecute.
(1)
Any .· person
may
file
~ith the
district attorney an affidavit stating the ·name of any
person
who has violated any of the provisions of this
article and stating the facts
which constitute the
alleged offense.
Upon the filing of such affidavit,
the district attorney shall £orth~ith investigate, and
if reasonable grounds appear therefor, he
shall
prosecute the same.
(2)
The attorney general of the state shall have
equal
power with the district attorneys to file
information or complaints against any persons for
violating any provision·of this article.
89-25-42.
sufficiency
of complaint - judicial
notice.
Irregularities or defects in the
mode of

Essentially the same as the Municipal Election Law -- 49-25-135.

Similar to the Municipal Election Law -49-25-140.

Essentially the same as Municipal Election
Law -- 49-25-141.

EXPLANATION
calling,
giving notice of, convening.
holding, or
conducting any regular or special election shall
constitute no defense to a.prosecution for violation
of this article.
when an offense shall be committed
in relation to any regular or special election, an
indictment, information, or complaint for such offense
shall be sufficient if it alleges that such election
was authorized by law,
without stating the call or
notice of the election,
the names of the
judges
holding such election,
or the names of the persons
voted for at such election.
Judicial notice shall be·
taken of the holding of any regular or special
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election.
89-25-43.
Election offenses
penalties.
The
election offenses·and penalties prescribed by sections
49-23-1
through 49-23-6 and sections 49-23-8 through
49-23-31, C.R.s. 1963, shall be applicable to regular
and special elections.
89-25-44.
Oath and bond of directors.
( 1)
Each
director shall, within thirty days after his election,
appear before some officer authorized to administer
oaths and take an oath that he will faithfully perform
the duties of his office as required by law, and will
support the constitution of the United States, the
constitution of the state of Colorado,
and the laws
made pursuant· thereto.
The oath may be administered
by the county clerk or by the president of
the
board
of directors and shall be filed with the county clerk
of the county in
which the headquarters of the
district is located and
with the division of local
government.
(2)
At the time of filing said oath, there shall
also be filed
for each ·director an
individual,
· schedule, or blanket surety bond at the expense of the
district,
in an amount not less than one thousand
dollars
each,
conditioned
upon
the
faithful
performance of his duties as directoc.

Based upon the School District Election
Law -- 123-31-30. References are to the
penalties described in the law governing
elections for county officers.
Essentially the same as the School District

Election Law -- 123-31-25.

EXPLANATION
(3)

If

any

director fails to take the oath or

furnish the requisite bond within the period allowed,
his office shall be deemed vacant, and the vacancy
thus created shall be filled in the same ~anner as
other vacancies in the office of director.
89-25-45.
Officers suhj8ct
to
recall.

Every

elective officer of any district may be recalled from
office at
~ny ti~e by the electors entitled to vote
foL a successor

of

such

incuri,ben t,

in

the

::a.an,~r

provided for in sections 89-25-46 to 89-25-48.
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89-25-46.
Recall
procedure.
(1)
(a)
procedure to effect the recall of an elective officer
of any district shall baas follows:
(b)
A
petition signAd by electors entitled to
·votR for a successor of the
incumbent sought to be
recalled,
equal in number to forty percent of all
ballots cast for that particular office at
the last
preceding regular election in said district deDanding

an election of the .successor to the officer·

nar:1ed

in

saiu

petition;
shall be filed in the office in which
petitions for nomination to office helj by
the
incumbent sought to
be recalled are required to be
filed.
Such petition shall contain a
general
{C)

statcruent in not more than two hunired words, of t~e
sought,
which
grounds on which such recall is
the
information of the
statament i3 intended for
electors.
(d)
The electors shall be the sole and exclusive
judges
of
the · legality,
reasonableness,
and
sufficiency of such grounds assigned for such recall,
and said grounds shall not be open to review.

Source: 139-15-5, C.R.S. 1963, as amended
in 1969. The committee believes· that
this approach (adopted for cities and
towns in 1969) provides a better procedure
than orovisions in either the School or
Municipal Election Laws. In the opinion
of the committee, the procedures for determining the sufficiency of a petition are
more complete and workable than those provided in chapters 49 or 123.
See above com~ent next to section 45 of this
article,

89--25-47:

Recall petition
sufficiency
review.
(1) . All hearings shall be before the ofr:1.cer
Jith whom such recall petition is filed, and all
t~stimony shall be under oath. Such heariqgs shall be
summary and not subject to delay, and must
be
concluded within thirty days afteL such petition is
filed, and the result thereof shall be forth~itn
certified to. the persons representing the signers of
such petition.
In case the petition is not sufficient
it may be withdrawn by the person or a majority of the
persons representing the signers of such petition,
andq Hithin fifteen days thereafter, may be amende1
and refiled as an original petition.
The findin~ as
to the sufficiency of any petition may be r~viewed by
any state court of general jurisdiction in the county
in which such district is located,- upon application of
the person o~ a ~a;o~ity of the persons representinq
the signers oi such petition, but such ~eview shall be
had and determined forthwith. The sufficiency, oc the
determination of the sufficiency,
of the petition
ceierred to in this section shall not be held or
construed to refer to the grounds assigned in such
petition for the recall of the incumbent sought to be
recalled from the office thereby~
(2) ·
When such petition is sufficient,
the
officer Hith whom such recall petition was filed shall
forthwith , submit said petition,
together with a
certificate of its sufficiency to the board of the
district,
which board shall thereupon order and fix
the date, holding the election not less than thirty
days nor more than sixty days f~om
the date of
submission of said petition. If a regular election is
to be held •ithin ninety ·days after the date of
submission of said petition, the recall election shall
be held as a part of said regular elaction.

See comment next to section 45 of this
article.

89-25-49;
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· Recall

election

-

resignation..

( 1)

If an officer subject to a recall ?etition sh~ll offer
his resignation, it shall be acceptej, acd the vacancy
caused by such resignation, or from iny othet ciuse,
shall be filled as provided by section 89-23-18. It
such officer shall not cesign within five days after
the sufficiency of the recall petition shall have been
sustained, the board shall ~ake, or cause to be ~1de,
publication of notice fo~ the holding
of
such
election, and the sa~e shall be conducted, returned,
and the result thereof declareJ in all respects as in
the case of regular elections.
89-25--49..
Vacancies.
(1)
(a)
A director 2 s
office shall be dee~ed to be vacant
upon
t~e
occurrence of any one of the follo~ing events prior to
the expiration of the ter~ of office:
(b)
If for any reason a properly qualified
person shall not be elected to a director's office by
the electors as ~ay be reguired at a regular election.
(c)
If the person ~ho was duly elected or
appointed shall fail, neglect, or refuse to subsccibe
to an oath of office or bond as provided in section
8 9-25-44.

(d) If the ·person who vas duly elected or
appointed shall submit a written resignation to the
board of directors and such resignation shall have
been duly accepted by the board of directors •
. (e)
i:f the person who was duly elected or
appointed shall cease to be qualified for the office
to which he ~as elected.
(f)
If the person who was duly elected or
appointed shall be found guilty of a felony.
(g)
If a court of co=petent
jurisdiction shall
nis election or a?pointcent or re~ove the person
duly elected or appointed for any cause ~hatsoever,
but only after his right to appeal shall have been
void

See co~~ent next to Section 45 of this
article.

Essentially the same as the School District Election Law -- 123-31-29. Subsection ( 2) was revised to conform to the
needs of soecial districts and to earlier
portions of this act.
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waived or otherwise exhausted.
(h)
If the person
who was duly elected or
appointed shall not attend three consecutive regular
meetings of the board of directors without t~e board
of directors having entered upon its minutes an
approval for an additional absence,
or absences;
provided that such additional absence or absen~es
shall not be due to a
temporary mental or physical
disability or illness.
(i)
If the person who was duly elected or
appointed shall die during his term of office.
{2}
Vacancies occurring under this section shall
be filled as provided in section 89-23-18.
All
appointments shall be evidenced by an appropriate
entry in the minutes of the meeting and the board
shall
cause a certificate of appointment to be
delivered to the person so appointed.
A duplicate of
each certificate of appointment shall be forwarded to
the division OI local government.
(3)
An appointee to the office of director shall
serve until the next regular election.
89-25-50.
Article to be liberally construed.
This article shall be liberally construed so that all
legally qualified electors may be permitted to vote
and so that fraud and corrupticn in district elections

may be prevented.
Re pea 1 s.
( 1)
8 9- 17- 1 and 8 9- 17-2 ,
Statutes 1963
(1967 Supp.),
and
(1), Colorado Revised Statutes 1963, as
amended by section 11 of chapter 90, Session Laws of
Colorado 1970,
are repealed as of the effective date
of this act.
(2)
Articles 1, 3r 5, ·6, 11, 12, 13, 14, 17, and
18 of chapter 89, Colorado Revised Statutes 1963r
are
repealed as of 12:01 a.m. on July 1, 1972.
SECTION

Colorado
137-1-10

2.

Revised

Original Source:

-- 49-25-180.

Municipal Election L.aw

Im
SECTION 3. Effective date. This act shall take
effect upon signature of tru;-ijovernor.
SECTION~- Safety clau~. The general _assembly
hereby finds, determines, and declares that this act
is necessary for the immediate preservation of the
public peace, health, and safety.
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